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130.
it made little difference as to the condition of Bank presenting it for redis.
count. Willis said F.R.Bank ought to help a weak bank provided it had good paper
but that Warburg differed & that Werburg also claimed P.R. Aanks were not Comer-
banks. Willis said if not Commercial banks and not intended to help weak banks
with good paper,what were they for.

Nov011. Thursday. The other day while Welrburg 'was decrying competition of Res.

erve Banks with —ember banks to earn expenses,I reminded him that if Banks preven.
ted or fought such reasonable competitionlsomeone would introduce a Bill author-
izing Reserve Banks to receive deposits from and deal direct with individuals.

Warburg said when any such pawn broking system vas established,he would not be on
the Board. He seemed to think the erman,French & British Central Banks were pavn
brooking establishments from his reasoning.

The redistricting Comm, announced they would probably report next Monday. A

Minnesota paper wired asking if any truth in rumor they were considering abolish-
ing Minnesota Bank. Board voted to give out statement that all redistricting mat.
ters were in hands of Comm. which had not reported. Delano & I reported pro-
posed letter to F.R.Agent I 7as satisfied Bank directors did not want any
publicity--on other hand Perhaps Rich through Mosher has gone too far. Delano
proposed letter saying any public plans must be approved by Directors: T softened
this to "must be muped out by Rich (1: Directors" but at same time declared Board
desired a campaign for publicity as to Member Banks 8.: public. W,srburg fought lat.
ter vigorously while Hiller thought Directors should have nothing to do with pub-
lic matters. Finally our letter was ,?dopted,Wacburg & Harding. voted ye it be.

cause gave too much power to F.R.Agent,but their opposition was not recorded.
94 -̀fleA.The matter of abolishing Einne34tR. Bank vas discussed very vaguely,the Comm. not

saying what they were to report. I said if youx report to abolish it,everyone
will say you are planning to help Gov. Burke in his race for Serate--Harding was
very ugly & said--there will be other recommendations too--meaning that banks in
Democratic districts would be reported for abolishment.

The Connecticut people wrote again to be set off from Boston district. Comm.
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said they would report on this. I raised point that as no hearing had beera.
held,this was not before them--Delano said however,Comm. would report as to what

action should be taken.

Willis'(7 I had confidential talk with Glass--he said we had no right to re.

duce number of districts o Congress would resent any attempt. Was very bitter

vs Warburg. Am satisfied Warburg is bitter •with Administration because of War

munition exports and desires to destroy prestige of Administration for Daishigg

Reserve Act by suggesting changes impliedly admitting its failure.

rov. 12. Friday. Willis said he was satisfied the majority felt that Secy. rc

Adoo would not dare to fight them or redistricting or any other matter: thd; he

had backed down on Rhisign agencies of Reserve Banks a. would back down on this

for fear fact of division in Board being known would injure administration and

deprive it of its best political ssset--the success of the F.R.Act.

Williams said Harding had had a talk with him which he had reduced to writing

& which was duly approved by Parding: this memo, said that the majority (or the

Comm.2am not sure which) had determined to redistrict,that they would report ac.

cordingly and desired their report submitted to Pres. Wilson--that they would

vote to put it through unless Pres. Wilson personally communicated with Delano 

and asked him not to do it in which case they would lay it on the table for pre.

sent. (In other words unless Pres. Wilson begs for mercy from Delano--they will

do their best to destroy the F.R.system.)

Williams said they had decided to abolish Dallas also and substitute IT. Orleans
At meeting today,Warburg brought up letter from Jay asking that Regulation

R. be amended--or that part of it providing that open market purchase of Accep.

tances be permitted only where satisfactory statement of conditions made to F.R.

Bank on form approved by F.R.Board--i.e. Acceptances other than a Bank. Jay said
his Directors were willing to arrange so that such statements of condition should
be made only to F.R.Agent & Govr.,to remain on their personal files & not be sub.
ject to inspection by the Directors. Wnrburg was very persistent this should be
done,also Harding & to somewhat less extent,Delano. rburg said matter arose
Particularly with regard to J.P.rorgan & Co. who were not willing to have their
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132.

statements of condition under any circumstances subject to inspection by Dir.

ectors or any of them. I suggested that this rule must apply to all & said let

us consider that such an application is asked for as regards "John Smith" & not

& Co./. "arburg however,declined to consider it in any such limy & appa.

rently that one rule should be laid down for Ebrgan & another for other accep-

tors. ller objected to this as did also 7illiams & myself. Warburg said no

bamker would like to have a director such as Palmer poring over his statement.

I said I would ralse no objection to having such statements from all Acceptors

in first instance r.iven to Reserve Agent & Gov. with distinct understanding•that

the directors could see them whenever they deetedd such course necessary. War.
7

burg opposedsaid any director could vote to refuse to dis,txibute7Accep.

tances if he was not allowed to see statement of condon,. & I

could not agree to this. Pinally it was voted to ask opinion of Federal Adviso-

ray Council on matter before final vote of Board. lardinE ec Warburg as usual

were very ugly at being thwarted.

In afternoon Executive Comm.--C.S.H., Delano Niller met to rearrange Comms.

of Board. e_I little difficulty in simplifying 6: rearranging them. We left

lthe full Comm. on Operation of P.R. anks as it 771as,I beinrr left as chairman.

No action wastaken as to the sub-Comms.of this committee,it being tacitly under-

stood no c171r.i. s

s, Willis gave me drrft of new C Gn12.7 1_13 -; " 1r2 7)111)

-11-r ,

Corn, -7711 7.7: 77 7tYTt071,77.:Ti.

11711u. Chic;-zo: Clr:Telan cr, otr-r 7,i7. I r- t nue

iretr % COM, " •
• -

0. Riehmoid. Villis came in & said matter after our meeting had been consider.
•

ed by Warburg et als(Wrburg 7as not on Comm.) that tarburg said I had quietly

"slipped off" the Boston Camm. (t7: that it -,as determined to drop both Willians

myself. This statement o-P Warburg was false—fact is Warburg has almost never

consulted ne 4pout Boston matters arrogetircr them to himself.
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Congressman Glass coned at 1.30--said he had rend statement in morning p4;44s.

as to redistricting and thPt it said some members favored cutting down number of

banks; said this would be absolutely illegal & he should give out an interview

in the afternoon stating that such action would be an affront to Congress. I wen

over whole matter with him &: he finally said pubst. that he would write it but

not publish it until he saw me again. I then talked with VIMans telephoned

McAdoo who said he would telephote Gass.

9.P.V. Glass called me /It my house -said McAdoo had talked with him & he would

not publish any interview until he had seen me but would write Delano at once.

At first he did not seem to object to Canam0 asking to see Pres. but when I explai

ned this would give Warburg right to say that Pres. had interfered (^; Comm. had

decided to do nothing because of Pres.'s solicitation.-he saw the point & agreed

the Pres, should not interfere but we must fight it out in Board. Be said the

members felt tlipt because of YcAdoo's relationship he exercised an undue influe-

nce over the Pres. and that facts might not be correctly reported to Pres. by

McAdoo. Later called up McAdoo in accordance with message to that effect found

at home earlier in evening0 eflras very indignant at Harding's suggestion—as-

ked me to induce the 4 to put it in writing & said if they did something might

happen at the Mate House. I told him in my opinion,if the Pres, even now would

give Board a status just below Congressmen and above Counsellor of State,Sol-

Gen. & Asst. Secys0 it would go far to restore good feeling—ec I believed that

this little thing was the real cause of the trouble—that they felt they were

not part of Administration & so they established one of their own; that I belie.

ved 'arburg vs deliberately trying to embarrass admiAtistration for Pro.Grman

purposes but that other three were very angry because of pique at being slighted.

He,of course,said this could have nothing to do with their attitude which he as.

.11
cribed to samemotive as Warburg. e said he told Delano when he dined with him

some time ago that he intended soon to take up matter with Pres. & hoped he coule

please Board. I begged him to do it at once even if Pres. the any after should

remove them all. I added that they could show now they wereout in cold--could

not even address Atty. Gen. & had no status.

•
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134.
I added that I thought they had a right to feel that President should settle

this one way or another. Am afraid I made little impression--EcAdoo sometimes

is strangely blind.

Nov. 14. Sunday. Went to Annapolis with Delano & family; tried to get Delano

to ride with me to have good talk about Redistricting; but he would not do it.

Nov. 15. Eonday. Went thro one of the most disagreeable days I ha:ve ever exper.

ienced. MetThe docket was proceeded with ad finally Delano reported

from Comm. 0,1 Redistricting. I then stated that Secy. EcAdoo asked that decisiv

I- postponed until he could meet -with Cann. as healmost overwhelmed with

-.personal bereavement at death of his son-in-law and preparation of his annual

report. Delano asked when Secy. could meet 'with us--I said certainly not until

the last of the week. Delano got very ur:ly--said the Secy. vas in torm--kner

all bout the general question--had found time to talk it over with others not

on Board and moved for a special meeting tomorrow to take up matter and vote

upon it. Williams & I expleined that a copy of the report had been given to us

only late Saturday P.M. and that some time should be given us to sti4r it.

Delano asked how nuch time re 7anted. I said thrt I would like one -:;eek and

that I had read it and was preparing a Resolution asking Comm. to report furt-

her stating in detail what the facts and experiences 17,-ere rhich were referred

to in Report on which these conclusions were based; elso 'what figures had been

prepared as to ssving in expenses etc. the desired redistricting would accomp-

li-t; also -whether Comm. had considered 31liottls opinion that -;ie had no ower

to reduce number of F.n.Benks and whether ery other o2inion had been secured by

Comm. if Tes.tht the'y be given td the Board. I said that this was not yet

ready as I had dictated it only this A.1:. but Tmuld produce it soon as ready,

thet if Board voted that this inforrrtion be supplied,then of courE,e could be

no meeting tomorrow or until informetion was supplie0. Suddenly out of a clear

sky;Miller blurted out that it -Tas evident that certain members of th2 Board

had shovn an evident wish to delay considerction of this matter by S. ,-

S 
it et every st2ge that it made him inclined to vote for Camm. report vihether
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he agreed with every detail of it or not. Delano then said he suspected 135*

that .we mere endeavorirg to delay matters were not desirous of an honest de.

ciion. I then asked Dr. Miller if he did not think 711liams & I were entitled

at least to as much time to consider this vital question as had already been

given to other members—not of the Comm. He said Yes I then asked him if he

had not attended meetings of the Comm. He denied this indignantly I put him

further questions when he finally admitted that he had frequently discussed the

subject with the Comm. had helped them materially in framing their reporttand in

answer to question from Mlliams,he finally admitted that he had even written a 

material part of the report. I then asked Delano whether the Comm. had not

prepared and agreed upon some specific plan of redistrictingvincidentally alpo.

lishing certain F.R.Banks,and he said unqualifiedly ro. I then asked him whet-

her a map had not been prepared by or under direction of Comm. which was now

in hands of Secy. Willis. lie hesitated at this & finally said--there have been

8 or 9 maps prepared as well as 9 drafts of the report finally submitted this

morning. At that moment Poulke brought in my Resolution Rhich I read--again

there was a terrific explosion and Delano & Hiller again repeated their charges

about delay etc. I said to Delano that I thought it was or doubtful propriety

for a Conam1 to consult with other members or the Board to the exclusion of some

in a matter as vitally important as this & he turned on me savagely almost as

if he intended personal violence & asked what. I meant. I started to repeatmy

statement but he yelled out--I heard it 1 That do you mean by it--in a most

threatening manner. I calmly repeated my statement he said thfisComm. has

been treated shamefully--you do not want to discuss this question honestly.

Ithen asked if members of Board had not been consulted—other than Comm.—on

any specific plan of redistricting & he yelled out—Never: Later Dr. Hiller

admitted that he had discussed specific plans & had opposed several suggestions

He added that while he had consulted with Comm. & had helped with their re.

port it was always with an "open mind" PI he was absolutely free to vote in any

limy upon the request of Comm. for instructions or upon any specific plan later

presented. Later in the meeting Delano annoatced t'rit he knew that the Comm.
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had a majority of Board in favor of instructions to report a plan: 136.

I forgot to add that Warburg in preliminary decision as to reasonable time with-

in which to close the debate said 2 Or 3 days 1MS ample—that matter must be

decided at_once and would brook no delay & he favored calling a meeting tomorro

to take up & decide the question. Finally after a longlbitter debate,I was in-

structed to ask Secy. McAdoo earliest date at which he could attend. Warburg

said question was simple—rhether or not Board wished Comm. to prepare a definit

plan--that report contained nothing except this. I pointdd out that Report gave

conclusions settling whole matter (7: even expressed opinion that F.R. System—as

at present constituted—was a failure; that we could not instruct the Comm.--in

view of conclusions of report—without adopting the report & thus preclude any

caIm,dispassionate consideration as to whether e.g. the System was a failure 
whichI vigorously denied; that conclusions as to saving of expense cost of note

etc. were given in report without a single figure to justify them; that before

voting upon such a reporttwe must know the figures es facts upon which it was

based. I asked whether Comm. had talked with any outside person,banker etc. &

they all including Delano replied 70. Teeter Harding said he had talked with
one of his Senators as to the Political effect o.F cutting do mn number of F.R.

,anks. The question then arose,in some way,whether any of the Comm. had talked
with Houston. All denied this except Miller who remained silent. Williams,

ofthen saidtam I right in understanding that no one has talked/with Houston ?
Mier made no reply. Delano also said Secy. lijAdoo had told some one—unnamed...

that one of F.R.Banks would be nbolished—and he added threateningly--the Secy0
wont deny this:

After lunch I went to Secy. McAdoo's house with 7illiams told him whole pro.
ceedings. He dictated a letter--see copy in files-7s appointed next Monday for
meetingotating he hoped my Resolution for further information would be recon-
sidered. In t he morning,the 7oard 4-2 voted to lay this Resolution on the table.
Delano said at the proper time—at meeting Mondaylthe Comm. would give all de.
tails asked for but re-Fused to do it now.

4.30 P.M. Adjourned meeting. 7illiams roved that in view of vital importance
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137.of this question,that hereafterlbeginning now, stenographer shotld be present

to take down every word, as no one would second,I did. Instantly there was anot-

her commotion—Delano said if Board would vote that hereafter all proceedings

should be taken down by stenographer,he had no objection but he violently op.

posed this motion asked William his reasons. Williams said Congress might

call for a report & it was desirable to have an accurate report. Virxburg said

something to effect that Board should refuse such a request—I asked him to re-

peat it & he said it would establish a bad precedent to give such information

to Congress. Thereupon Harding moved to table the motion for stenographer & it

was voted 4.2. Mliams moved to reconsider vote as to my Resolution. I ruled

he ould not make this motion as he had voted in favor of Resolution in morning.

TO one moved and matter was left in abeyance. Later Taller moved reconsideratio

in order to give copy of our attorney's opinion to us and it wasvoted to recon.

cider. Then another row followed & again the Resolution was tabled 4 to 2.

Delano said again Comm. would give all information at meeting when matter was

discussed but declined to give out advance information "to be  shot at".

Delano also said re had treated Comm. harshly—rere not acting in good faith,

were not honest--pettifogging--playing for delay etc. I said I was sorry any

members felt that way & reminded them that in the A.M. I had stated that as soon

as I obtained the information asked for in my Resolution,I should ask only one

week in which to study it and then would be willing to vote upon the proposition

--that if the informption were not furnished before the meeting I should then

ask for 1 meek from that date to study the matter--and that if that request was

pettifogging or obstinate or parliamentary tactics for delay (Miller's statement)

I should nevertheless insist upon it. Miller said our attitude made him want to

vote the whole hog--for all the Comm. wanted -whether he personally agreed on

merits or notgand he wanted to do this "damned quick". Millerpalso—referring

to Gov. Burke,said that one member of Board directly inspired Gov. Burke's at-

tack on Minne Reserve Bank. I asked him to name the member & he said Secy.

McAdoo. Delano said he knew this was true and that Secy. McAdoo would not deny

it. -luestion arose again Rs to whether any member had consulted with Secy. Hous
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138.-ton? Uiller again rewined silent. '41arding said 114. bad consuljted one of his

Senators as to political aspects of propooed redistricting. farding raised ques

tion whether Secy. 1TcAdoo had right to be recorded as in favor of my Resolution

I ruled No. except by unanimous consent F; reminded them that we had hitherto

always granted this right and Harding did not press the question.

Delano said copy should be sent to Houston & Williams said as Comm. had sent

one to Glass,one should also be sent to Owen. I agreed--another bitter debate

followed & no action was taken. Suddenly Miller said he was about ready to mov

thtt the whole report be given to the public-....I said I would not object except

for one reason—I thought the unanimous conclusion of want of confidence in P.R.

System as at present constituted would disturb the country & perhaps cause fi-

nancial trouble. A loud burst of hilarity followed from Delano,Harding,Eiller

'rburg. A fey, minutes late- ho-:ever,Warburg said he sll_ould like to read re-

port again -that in fact he had not yet read it completely  as he only received

it Sunday afternoon or that morning on his return from N.v.I.1 He said he would

like to strike out anything -which might disturb the pl)'elic : Delano then attac-

ked 7:illiams saying of course he never would admit errors in Reserve tank Or-

ganization Comm. redistricting--in fact would never admit he was ever in error

as to anything. Harding said stenographer at Richmond hearing before Organizat.

ion Comm, had given a false report of wh.t actually occurred! Delaan again said

the Comm. had been treated scandalously--that we were trying to prevent honest

decision. He said matter could have been discussed in in one of 3 ways. 1 as to

legality. 2. PS to expediency. 3. By pettifogging methods which ve were follow:.

ing unworthy of gentlemen and of Board. As to 1. Delano said Elliott had change

his opinion and agreed with Cotton that we could abolish Reserve Banks, Said I

had said no lawyer of repute would give such an opinion. (Se my letter to him

dated Tuesdayfrov. 16 explaining what I said) Said Senator Owen at Oklahoma hear.

ing said we could do this. (This was merely an expression of opinion given off

hand). 1]vidently this reference to expediency meant the ultimatum of Comm. to

Pres. Wilson. Pinally we voted to take up matter on Yonday next, One of the Con

--either Warburg or Delano also said that if so instructed Comm. could report

II

 'IMEN
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139.plan in 2 or 3 days. 71_ iams explained circumstances as to 144-Irding's talk
with him & that he had had it printed (7, submitted it to Harding who approved it

-Ath some minor changes. H-rding also said he id reported this conversationAto his colleagues--none of them ditftented to this statement.
Nov. 16. Tuesday. Willis said Delano's statement that the Comm. had not agree
on any definite plan or map may have been technically true at the moment Del-

ano made the remark but that at one time the Comm. had agreed jo had prepared a
map accordingly (evidently the map Harding showed Williams) but tht he had poin

ted out so many objections that the Comm. had become divided on certain phases
of it (e.g. Miller objected to abolishing Boston bank).

This P.M. Secy. McAdoo sent me P letter to Delano jc Taller asking what their
authority was for statement thPt he had incited Gov. Burke in attack upon q.n..
nesota enerve liank; said in letter I had told him of this which was true. IfDelano or Liner had said this privately to me,I would simply have laughed atit and probably would not have mentioned it,but their charges were openly made
to full Board during the meeting & I felt it my duty to mention it to Secy. Mc
Adoo as I would have done to any other member publicly charged with such a ser-ious offence. Dictated a letter for 7illiams to send Delano,asking that map
referred to by Harding be produced at next meeting--also opinions of ElliottCotton. Later 4.30 met PederP1 Advisory Council--they unanimously reported
favoring abolishing office of Comptroller of Currency,putting his functionsunder F.R.Board. At end of meeting Delano asked full expression of opinion asto anything which ought to be done to strengthen P.R.System against possible
troubles at close of European War, He evidently hoped some would suggest cut-ting thrall number of Banks but no one suffrested such a thing altho the whole sub.ject w- s discussed at some length. Forgan attacked open market powers and saidthe increased competition annoyed mstated the Banks.

Advisory Council voted 6 to 3 favorim returning 2/3 of capital payments tot7serve arks, ing,Seay (''-krdsey opposed vigorously. Wing said would be ex-tremely foolish (": would weaken the Banks. Delano said he doubted advisabilityof it but felt there were strong arguments in favor of it. (See Warburg's
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140speech et Minneapolis printed in full in 3inancial Chronicle favoring returning
mPterial part in capital and deTprecating any attenpt to make expenses by comas
petitiSn 7rith iLember Banks')

rov. 17. 3ednesday. Just before meeting,Secy. McAdoo sent for me and said Del-
ano said I did not quote hi.rn ouite correctly and/M.1er also said same and said
I should have been move care:5'111. At meeting I stated thrt I had told Secy. rc
Adoo what had occurred and of the charges brought agsinst him by Delano J:
that it nearly broke my heart to do so but ss they rrere made at a regular meet-
ing of Board felt it my duty to do so. DelPno said he did not remember

ing Secy. had told some one that oue Bank would be abolished Miller said he
did not neme Secy. EMdoo but said he understood thPt a hember of the Board had
ins-oired the Ptteck of G07. Burke and thPt Delpro said at once it 7P-S Secy. re
Adoo. Liner adde0. r.omething to effect that if my memory -mere Ps fPulty on all
matters Ps on thislit was not of much good. I replied that I had ,:ritten down
each sta,tement th,a -t very dPy but tlIPt should gladly accept their assurance
tint I had miscluoted them. (T could take my oath that .?ach said exactly what I

stated). Delano said he -ias the guilty person nat he knew he was correct on
statement of two people. later McAdoo told me he had 177ritten them both asking

on whose authority they made the st tement.

The record 7ns read--Delano had i.nsisted on having put in 7;hat he said about
three 2ossible courses--thebeing pettifogging 7hich he hoped no member
would indulge in. if:ter he said he had lost his temper yesterday or rPther
Monday at the meeting doubtless had said much he ought not to have said pbut he
was made very angry at the imputation that the Comm. was tryiny to steam roller
the matter through, that 'while he admitted he had said he expected 4 votes on
questiI n of voting to instruct yet Dr. Miller had not direcqy made any promise
as to his vote. I said that I intended later to make a personal statement ans-
wering every attack 'which had been made against me but that I preferred to ,zait
awhile that my 7ords might be measured. Then 71illiams moved to send copies of
report to Houston c(;0 Owen; rlller moved to refer to Comm. on Redistricting.

Then Delano said Comm. intended to make another report striking out certain
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statements in original report ail ask to have it substituted;--no occasion to

send copies to Houston (g3 0,7er, Miller said he 1 that there were statements in it which pliht give false impression and to crertai..

extent I YRS justified in my criticism. I then asked Miller if he did not agree

with my position taken at meeting that would be impossible to vote for Comm. re.

port without thrreby ratifying its argumentsE',' conclusions based on facts & ex.

periences not reported in detail. He said Yes. I ruled that Comm. was not dis-

charged as it had asked for instruction and that it could make another report

if it wished (", the Board l'ould take such action as it wished as to receiving it

when it was offered. Finally it was agreed that matter of giving copy of report

to Houston (?, Owen should be left to Comm.—Delano spying he would write Glass

that Comm. might put in arother report & ask him to return this.

This A.M. Willis reminded me that some time ago Board passed vote calling on

vas satisfied on reading report

Reserve anks not making expenses,to report whether any need of Reserve Bkifk

there. This was done because someof Board felt that some member banks were try-

ing to make F.R.Banks appear 7eak,by refusing to ask for rediscounts. Later thiE

was voted down.-Vdllis said—because I suggested that such action might alarm

business people. The Y.Y.Times,this morning after praising the Reserve System

said a Reserve Bank not making expensestmust prove its right to continue,

Dov. 18, Thursday. Spoke before Phila. Chamber of Commerce.

NOV, 19, Friday, Er Lyerly of federal eserve Council called and said that the

Council had considered subject of cutting down F.R. Districts & Banks—that whilE

many believed this could easily be dore,the ouncil was unanimously of opinion

that at this present time such action was out of the question & should not be

considered. Also said he thought it P great mistake to nb olishing Comptrol-

ter's office and had so written Mr 'Morgan who because of illnessIdid not attend

meeting of Council. At meeting this A.M. Harding said that while recently in

Chicago,he learned authoritativelythat 25 of most powerful National Banks in

country,were secretly arranging to leave the National Banking System & take out

charters as State Banks. Delano gave me copy of ner report of Redistricting
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142,

Comm. which Comm. are to ask on Monday to be substituted or original report.

In this new report Comm. simply strikes out 5 Or 6 pages in which they give

reasons for necessity of redistricting whole country. :vidently they do this

to avoid 7iving their reasons er figures etc. on which August report vas based.

Delano promised to give us all data asked for in my Resolution--on 110nday--

Believe he will now decline to give such data. 'Allis today said Corm. gave

him proPosed plan 7: map which they said they had tentatively agreed uponlbut

that they had taken the plan P: riep back and now 11,7 1 it in their possession;

also said Cotton had discussed matter with D. rifler in detail and that Dr, H.

seemed weakening. 7111liott said today also that Miller had consulted with Cot.

ton on this matter.

ITOTs 20. Saturday. Attended meeting of Joint Rural Credits Comm. Later lune.

hed with Senator Oven He said a copy of redistricting Comm. report had been

z;iven him (7 asked 7.1-1,7,t whole natter neant. I %old him briefly but said nothing

about DelPnols charge against McAdoo. He was furious and said if such redis.

tricting were atterited,Congress would interfere charges would be brought

vs redistricting Comm. I told him Comm. relied on his statement in Oklahoma

redistricting hearing,thpt Reserve Board could ebolish Reserve Banks. He said

he was now satisfied thPt they had no such power but if he had at any time

stated contrarythe was broad enoug' to change opinion after study of the matter

-.which he has apparently given it. Later Senator Hoke 'grnith spoke to me--he

was terribl stirred up and said he had just had a talk with Harding who was

decidedly vieakening. He told narding every abolished Bank would go into Court

seek an injunction and 'larding finally said he would not vote for my measure

would surely result in a law suit. Later Willis came in & said larding

had asked him to act as an intermediary between Comm. Secy. McArioo & asked hiL

to see Secy. at his house and say g. would like to talk with him in Willis'

presence; that he (and I think he said the Ctbmm.) would be willing to put off

redistricting if the Secy. would yield to their views on certain other matters

10e0 open market powers,clearings etc. (Probably these were only Hardingts
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143.vieus as to clearings Warburg's as to open market powers or perhri.Ds views of

bothlbut I know Delano wants clep.rings put through but he is wobbly about open

market powers ). Later Mlis said narding said Comm. would compromise if Secy

would agree to fire out Starek at N.Y. C. force Comptroller to give all reports

to P.R.Agents. 'dills said he sawYcild.00 'who agreed to meet Harding tomorrow.-

Sunday morning—but said he preferred not to have Tiflis present. I then called

up Secy. c told him of events of day--he spoke of Harding's appointment with him.

said I will never agree to compromise by changing vote on any other matter (°=

Secy said he never would either.

10.30 P.:, Returned from dinner—found message from Secy. McAdoo asking me to

call him up. I did he said he wished I would ''.rite the Pres. PS Gov. c ask

him to obtain opinion from the Atty. Gen• as to lawful authority of F.R.Board to

consolidate certain districts and dissolve certain F.R.Banks. I wrote this at

once--see letter book--and will send it to Secy. Y. early in morning. Secy. said

he would ask it were it not for fact that he had been a member of Reserve ,ank

Comm. The Atty. Gen. has advised our Board that we could not ask an

opinion from him not being an Executive Dept. of Govt. but statute previabes

that Pres. may ask his opinion on any subject. I did not receive Lr Cotton's

opinion that the Board had such power until late this P.M.--too late to cP11 any

meeting,but I felt that any citizen at any time can address Pres. on any subject

& that in view of conflicting opinions of Elliott Cottontit was of vital impor-

tance to F.R.System's future welfare to have such an opinion to lay before my

colleagues at meeting Monday morning.

rOV4 21. Sunday. McAd000 called me--said he got my letter it was being atten-

ded to-_1: told him I hPd put together some new ideas on the legal question he

asked me to send it to Atty. Gen, which I did. Said he had had a talk with

ding Prid he said he would not vote to precipitate a law suit &--would vote to dis

miss whole matter. Secy. said he made no promise of any kind--nor did he say Har

dine had asked any. Said he told Herding,Govt. should be given power to appoint

6 directors out of 9 thPt Harding agreed to this.

1Tov. 22. President 7.1I1son sent me letter saying he would with much pleasure asl:
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144.
opinion from Atty. Gen, as to power of Board,and Atty. Gen, gave opinion & it

was sent to me early this A.O. Board net 11 k0::. Secy. Y. stated that he had

intended for some time to ask Atty, len, officially for opinion to guide him as

Secy. or Trensury in voting as an -2x.- Officio member of Board; that he had sent

all material ',1ocuments,dates etc. to him some days ego and thnt A.tty. GPn, had

been looking into the matter; that on S-turday he had received Cotton's opinion

j- felt the Atty. Gen.'s should also be obtnincds that on reflection he had felt

that it might be somewhat embarrassing for him as a member of Reserve Penk Orgi.

nizntion Conn.--to =sok for Atty. Gents opinion--that there 7as no time to spare

no he assumed matter might cone to a vote at Board meeting Eonday--thnt he calles.

nR up Saturday night,rov. 20,and asked if I 7ou1d be willing to write letter to

Pres, as:cing him to ask Atty. Gen, for an opinion,which I said I would do and

did and that the o2inion was here, I then read to Board my letter to Pres. his

reply and laid Atty. Gents opinion before Bonrd, I expleined that if there had

been any meeting of Board I would have been very glad to tell the Board \that I

intended to do but thtI had every reason to believe that the matter would be

continuously debated beginning Eonday morning & that in vier of conflicting opin-

ions of our Counsel,' deemed it most important to have before us the opinion of

Atty. Gen, which he had been working on for some days in accordance with SecYs

rcAdoots informn1 request. "Mile giving this explanation gladly,' added that in

ny letter to Pres.,' stated that I wanted the information as a Uenberas well as

Gov. of 7,o2rd and that I believed that any rember had a right at any time to see

or Trite the Pres. upon Ily matter; that I had signed the letter,of coursepas

Gov. of Reserve Board because that was my official title and in addressing the

President,it was proper to use this title. Instantly there --ms an uproar, ril-
ler yelled out--"Then you took orders from the Secy. of the Treasury" I replied

"1 have already told you that I acted entirely upon my own volition and assume

entire responsibility for my action", 77arburg also was very ugly as also Delano

& Harding. They all said Gov, is servant or the Board & had no right to address

Pres, without a vote of Board, I again explained that the matter was an emergenc

(7z that there could not have been a meeting between Saturday night & Monday morn-
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ing (17 I had to act as I deemed best. I added that it never occurred to me

pny 11.ember would object to obtaining an opinion from Atty. Gen.tespecially in

view of conflict of opinion or our Counsel. They all said they were dell4Ited 

to have the opinion but that they were shocked at my writing Pres. without asking

for vote of Board. Secy. McAdoo then addressed Miller Informed him that our

proceedings were subject to general rules of Parliamentary law & that no Member

could insult or impute improper motives to another j: this squelched Taller.

I could  have reminded Delano that he had acted in same ray last summer when with-

out obtaining any authority from Board,he went to TT.Y.-took Gov. Strong & went
/see

to J.P. Morgan at Marblehead Col. House at Eanchester. (See supra p.)

They all said matter should not rest there but my powers must be defined. I then

read to Board a letter from Senator Hoke Smith protesting against any reduction

in districts E. Reserve Banks—I added that he told me Saturday that he had told

Harding he should write this1 I next read a letter from Senator Owen with same

objections--he referred to a suggested plan to abolish. Bostontlanneapolis,Cleve..

landpallastAtlanth consolidation of St. Luis & Kansas City. I explained to

Board thpt Owen told me a. copy or Comm. report had been sent him—Secy. McAdoo had

already told Board he had sent him one --Xz he asked me directly what districts or
Reserve Banks ,4ere proposed to be abolished. T. told him thtt Delano had told
Board thot Comm. had not agreed upon any specific plan but that 71illiams tolC). me

0Harding had - him a map showing a new scheme that While he had not examined
it (See supra p.) 1,arding had told him tht it abolished Boston,Yinneapol is,Cleve-
land (substituting Cincinntti)consolidating Kansas City with St. Louis—Atlanta &

Richmond and made Y. Orleans a liederal Reserve Bank & also added Baltimore to Phila
I said this explained Senator 0- Ten's allusion to a proposed scheme. (The

Comm, report simply recommended reducing Districts -?c Reserve 11P11.2C2 to 8 or 9).
WrIourg 7as very bitter—sale_ this letter must be answered—th7!t he had never ad-
vocated transferring Boston to T.Y.1 etc. (This is directly contra to =list sta-
tement that Miller objected at one time to 7hrburgts plan of consolidating Boston
with N.Y.) Williams then moved that the proceedings be taken down by a stenograp-
her--instantly more conrusion. They all said they :.ou1d be de1ir-7qted if it were
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made a rule for the future for al7. meetings of 7-7,ord:1out they vTould vote aginst

:-,rgued pro con P.nq fin7lly TTavding moved to mend Inction so tht any

2 members could demand a stenographer. Williams se.id he would move that s sten.

ogrespher be a-p;ointed for this proceeding th?t any 2 could demand one at any

times I seconded this. finally after long discussion,'3ecy. rcAdoo asked 7i11-

lams to viithdraw this for the present he did so.

The Board then asked me to ask Atty. Ger. Gregory .!!,, President not to publish

opinion for the presert% in -w7cich all agreed we then adjourned until 3 P.M.

I Et once telephoned tty. Gents office through Foulke he said he would not

publish it I 7rote him (7: also the ?resident to same effects

3 P.Y. Discussion again resumedrburg said Comm. were put in false position--

that evidently the speed at rhich opinion obtained,shcr:Jed someone as trying to

prevent Board from taking such action--I at once asked him if he referred to

Pres. of U.S. ;:c somewhat abashed he said r0.

-17.,rburg said; Board placed in position detrimental to its usefulness dignity

extraordinary for Goy. to address Pres.—Gov. a servant of Board; ,ze would gladl:

have agreed to postponement or discussion in order to obtain opinion of Atty. Gen,

we had no intention of forcing any vote Monday--glad to discuss question fully

in every aspect but C.S.H. Introduced E esolution intended for delay.

Delano also said not any intention to crowd debate--Comm. said had no such in-

tention.

C.S.H. then reminded Delano that rhat he Warburg called unreasonpble del::

was C.S.H. request for one ,:leek to examine into facts upon 7:hich Comm. conclu-

sions were based--none or which were detailed in report; that Delano moved to
adjournment

take up matter next cla,r in spite of Secy.'s request for reasonable Riimkim#itx

till he could be present; tir,t Miller said no need for debate -we know all about

it now; that Warburg said matter must be decided at once--that at outside 2 days

would be ample. Willirms then reminded Delano that he said if not decided be-

fore friday,Earding roulZ. be away as other members would also be away from

time to timelit would be Dec. 6 before we could come together again which was out

of the question. rone of them denied this.
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C.S.H. then reminded them that twice Delano had said he had four votes in
favor of ordering a cutting dom. of Districts P: Reserve Banks.Eiller at Once
said this was true but th.,, t he had denied th t he had pledged his vote. I agai
stated that I had every reason to believe that the matter would be kept in de.
bate beginning Monday until settled; that while Comm, now said voull be glad to
discuss the law--their 1st. report said thay had given careful consideration

to the law and Delano sad Elliott had changed his opinion ani agreed with Cot-

ton. Delano denied this with some qualifications--but I am positive on this

point  for Elliott came in Monday morning rov. 15 I told him what Delano had
said in presence, ̂: he said it was not true. I also pointed out that
the 2nd report omitted this statement as to having considered the legal aspects.

Delano then said Board had given its consent to withdrew 1st. report sub.

stitute the 2ni. I denied this & said Board voted to receive 1st. report

ruled that Comm. not being discharged could report again if it wished & Board
would then decide what to do with it; that this A.M. we simply voted to receive
the 2nd. report. Mllis said this Tir..s true.

Delano &Irburg also said Comm. would not have asked any action except by
unanimous cvote- of Board—a statement PS to intention so absurd,grotesque and
untrue that it fairly made me gnu  :

n_arding said Comm. had been put in false light with Pres, who had been made
to believe snap action was intended--Secy. McAdoo said any Ehber could write
Press if he desired.

(On going upstairs after morning adjournment,Delano spoke again of probable
remonstrance especially by Warburg as to my letter to Pres.,I said if any Item-
ber wishedthe could write Pres. & I would then send him my written account of
everything which had transpired--in which I had fairly but with some strong
comments (7.: expressions of opinionlset forth all the facts --a reading of which
would show very clearly my reasons for believing Comm. & Hiller intended to jam
thTough a redistricting. I said it would give me pleasure to have such a letter
written by '3arburg or 7,ny other Member.)
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148.

Wp.rburg also plluded to fact that he had at meeting of rbv. 15 said he would

cancel his southern engagement but later he told us the pressure 7as so great

that he would probra.bly have to go. The fact of his statement as to cancellatio..

shows his intention as to forcing a vote. That:later he said he 0,71s

hardly sufficient evidence for me to doubt intention 7:La,s to force a vote--he :ias

not to go anyvray until tonight(rbnday) as he said at the time .7.; this 7ou1d lead
me to believe he hoped to force a vote on Eanday: before he left.

Delano in P.T.T. said there  erding petitions ,17,; he thou:ht action should
be ten on then at lePst. t",Ircupor offrpd resolution quoting official
statement of Board in 14 1915 and letter from Board to Whipple,Conn4 bank Pres.

later in May to effect that the Board would make no further changes in 'J:ol'k of
Orgamization Comm.--that future changes 71.77 depend on e:cperience under operat
io- Refolvinz that (lommi, on redistricting be instructed to
titiom ' report in detail whether

-;:isdam of changes in District lines;

exanine

any experience under Act had demonstrated

also thPt Comm. report on Petitions where
no hearings had been given by 7oard which experience had sho-m necessity for a
Hearing. I xamitted all reference to petitions for redesignation of Reserve
Cities because--as I explained. to Board I felt the P.R.Board had no authority
to redesignate F.7,.Cities6 7in2l1y Delano moved that the whole matter be inde-
finitely tabled it weis so voted unanimous -r. Later it 7as agreed that if Attr
Gen, Elliott's o-rinion did not pass unon authority of 7onrd to Redesignate
7.R.Cities--anart from changes in District lines--7re should ask Att:r. Gen'n
opinion, Warburg then snol:e for some mi:autes,saying that he 'Ashed to 1-;o on re.
cord with firm,urchangeable belief:thr,t the 7.R.3ystem could Tiot succeed with
12 BP,nks and that they ought to be out down to 0 or 2. 7c complained "Atterly
that had declined to as Atty. (7Pn's opinio-71 on questions concerrinz entrance
of State and or reutrality. Thus this controversy ded

17.-1 11,:r 7ust ve to1-7. tt,

T !m1-1 satisfied

- Qui: vote against ther7anC_ that this
reason for Del-nols 2otion to table. Tof course plAthdrew my 7.- esolution

0 the 2endin:.:; 7:titions when Delano moved to table 7,Lole matter.
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-.:ome discussion over 7isconsin peUtion. T..1ler
119.

Werburg see2ned.4147:

to think ,:ye ought to grant it because the banks wanted it. Delano agreed to

this but said thet to grant it would grestly weaken rinneapolis Bank. I pointed

out that a status_ had been. crePted based upon districting of Organization Conn.

that p.ny one seeking to overthrow thnt status had the burden of proof to show

injury under it and as the banks in Tuestion had in all probability rediscounted

little if Pt all2no such injury could be shown; also that t7:lis policy had been

officially announced in ray by unanimous vote of Board.

We also, discussed clearings. The Comm. of Agents Govrs favored a mandatory

system based upon deferred debit credit but would not recommend it unless

Board. would announce that it was l'iandatory in lsr. Elliott (7: Cotton had said

we could not put it a Ilandatory system. I said I thought the opinion was wrong.

'4prburg vas very mad—said if 7,51.one had s plan to present it now—vas mad at

Senator Oven's remarks in letter bout clearings seemed to think it 7PS aimed

at him I I had inspired it. I told him Senator 0- n had not mentioned clearings

to me I this seemed to mollify him. I also said I had told Glass before Board

that altho I tiriat most radical member or Board on clearings2I could not say we
had not gone ahead as fast as possible; thPt we had had to explore many 'blind

alleys we all wanted to find outlet. 7Prburg suggested a letter strongly ad.

vocPting Proposed system e? favoring makinr: City, cortnini71: anyone declining to

come in,p, Reerve thrl increasin7 reserves; Pl_so -7,- ;t1nrr arv 137rks

to come in,or hlck 1:'t etc. Also 7:1iscussed rro7)oseci rezu17.tior on 07)en

rr- rkt rurclirlse of StPte -k acceptances--T pointed out sone obscurities—War-

burg 77as very ugly1

vdp,rburg went south to speak; sent us a letter with sbove ideas but omitting

Black list. Miller said Agents woul::, nat accept this but insisted on a squr,.re

ruling. suggested o'otin.i-ig opinion of Atty. Gen. but Delano did no fr_.vor

this, Socy. EcA(7..00 sent letter to Board that he would remove all deposits from

7.7stiona1 73s.nks in P.7,„C;ties Tould plsce then in P.71.BenIcs1

Ealler moved that a COTare be appointed to report next Monday a colaplete

draft of•TZegulstion covering all 01)pn market regulations--it suggested I so
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Irotd thrtF.11er be r2--)ointe,f,.

be rer_17 to repart. '7
473. n',

L
1" 17! 1v is

SD,

r.F37,rcastic,-.• llythe .-

scr-lre ,-1 because of his action re iledir,

trictinc: - ants to go on record for some rr,clical leanings.

cs,ne to ..air-a was very ugly as to ary regul,..tion as to purchase of foreign

of 71-:,:ch7„nge-.said reribers knev.r nothing ou it.7ilI1 sa:i.c1 some experts know
about it (7; Bo2rd can ret•T:lin them. 7:1 17-1 3 said -../rburg insulted him by intimat-

irrr he ('.7il1is) knew nothing eb out it.

:Toy*

2-" Thursday. Left

25. Priday. Spoke

tor Burton Flqo

6.3_5

7,stern :17,c,%onom1c Soc. dinner p.t Hotel LaSa,lle. Sene-

After meetinc,Dz. Laughlin came up to my room. up
to a certini.-Joint,a177ays bad ear of Pres. but after that could not even see

him. Said 'Allis h.ad not treated him fairly. Gave a history of F.R.Act--Wil-
lis he drafted measure for Glass who gradually induced his Comm. to accept it
as also Demos caucus to which Pres. sent it with his approval. ..then Bill Wa,
before 3enate2he found that D .11lier 11.2.d copy of it I understood him„

to say.....): nay be mistr_--)...en--that he v.ras conferring with 77.Y. financiers to emas-
culate it. Said originally he was employed tg give i:thole time to this; the 1T.Y.
men knew their names ,:rould kill it induced Chicgo men to undertake ittr.Y•
subscribing liberally to expenses which were all absolutely legitimate while he
had charge; an enormous amount of work done in west south to stir up the peo.
ple--no attempt to influence Congressmen or Senators e xcept in this way; said
even Senator Vardaman accepted the Bills bald the T.Y.7 leaders were Va,nder-
lip--7/P-fourg (7-. Busch. They soon ft) und that Chicago was acting in good faith —
seeking a Dill in interest of all the people that 77 Y. did not like this --
they wanted to pull the strings felt that as they had contributed so largely
to ex:pense,they hp.d right to say what the Bill should be; that finally 37.Y. re-

fused to give any more money as they could not dominate ec Chicago had to raise
enough to carry matter through. :?inallytdisgusted. with :T.Y.-he threw rnatter
Said that --Busch (Irving) told him in strict confidence,-they had raised or were
raising a"slush" fund. Said that 7r.r,-vrburg was absolutely unprincipled—would do

Naimum
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151.
any kind of underhanded dirty 7ork; that Aldrich disliked him & said he had done

little or nothing to help. Said he became convinced that Aldrich Plan must be

thro= over as the people would not swallo7r it. Said Warburg vas crazy to get

on Reserve Board and all his talk of sacrifice etc. 1:as pure hyn3ocrisy, thattin

his opinion WPrburg secured his confirmation by use of money; that the N.Y. Deo-

ple have retained lobbyists & had even put spies in his office. Said Warburg 7as

absolutely unfit for appointment to Reserve Board--thPt he was simply Pr' invest.

ment Bend & Stock broker & Icier nothing of Commercial credits. I told him I had

suggested his name to McAdoo for P position on Reserve toard—he said he knew

Warburg had fought him R.z would fight him.

Tov 29.Eonday. Delano read long article to Board,deprecating personal dispute

and urging harmony. Talked almost as if he were only harmonious person on Borrd

altho he did Pdmit he had with others "done things he ought not to have doneyalso

spoke of open Market powers & clearings & said thought Board were really not fpr

apart. Secy. IrcAdoo called on each of us & all agreed differences should be un-

ited. I pointed out feeling of many banks that F.R.Banks depended on sufferance

?. good will of member banks & that we diould disabuse that impression etc.

Dr Willis told nevralking home with. me,that Delano one day asked him if

Warburg had "shorn him anything" ; he said Yesta report typewritten & . map cut-

tinz do= districts and abolishing 4 'w-Inks. Delano said he 7:0u1,1 have Fli;ohen of

it before but he felt 7-rburg might not 11k it. Delano added it is important

that this be kept secret 7il1is said of course he should no it out--Del-

ano said I mean secret from other members of the Borrd. Said also -J.rburc

celled him into office asked him to read a typewritten copy of said report--the

one offered by Earding to 7Illiams--he would not let it go out of office phovever.

Said Conn. were undecided in submitting first report whether to put in it defi-
nite plan for abolishing eserve districts banks--th-t 1il1er had talked with
him as to advisibility of this c1 had spent at one tiue over an hour ar6u1nz in
favor of the general plan of cutting down--which 7j1i5 absolutely disagreed

On subject of legal question,Warburg said other daytthey would have been glad
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to postpone matter for 'Ltty. Gen.'s opinion es of course they would not care

to do anything 1-,hich miL;ht neccesitate Court proceedings. Allis referred to

this - said burg had Previously to first row at meeting,said he did no care

if legal proceedings did result with trouble for e few yeeks. The more I learr

--the laore satisfied I am that there was a deliberate eonspiracy to jam through

this redistricting before Congress could meet. elso told me of his

trouble with Dr. L,ughlin. Said L. was retained by bankers association—Chicago

17.-I.; that he was retained to write the book on Banking - wrote 75,; of it--

Dr. L. inserting paragraphs es to retional Reserve Asscietion Bill; that al-Z. L.

made many suggestions to Glass himself! that he thought unhesitatedlv thtt Dr.
L. had given benkers to believe that as an old teecher of could dominat

his views.s prepared draft of 2ill for Glass Comm.: that Dr. L. got

Glass to tell him generel theory he -as working on--of consolidetion of reserves-
L. asked if he could draw :ill showing his—Dr. L.'s --views (7.: Glass said

--thet Dr. L. then drew a Dill of which .illis has a cbpv: that the Glass bill

was not founded in any way upon Dr. L.'s bill: that they were careful not to base
Administration bill upon any bill presented by special banking interests: that

wrote -dills asking for copy of Administration bill but Allis replied he
could not as he had been forbidden to disclose it to anyone; thet this made Dr. L
very angry; thFt later a Chicago banker (either Hurlburt or :terwell) stated pub.
licly thot 21.2.4ct was based on Dr. L.'s bill: that Allis at once -.rote denying
this. Also said ..Iwd tried to have Glass removed from Comm.palso to have
Allis removed 1-s expert—that the ilational City Bank worked on dies in Washing-
ton but he declined to have - - ything to ,"_o with it; that they induced Congress
S r Senate Comm. to summon him he appeared showed by documents that Administra

:All was not founded on Dr. L.'s or -nv other Banker's bill. lie said N.Y.
crowd,especially W=- rburg,brought every pressure upon him to control the
that once Gov. Strong came very near offering him a bribe. Also said Dr. L. vas

an honest nSut that he wrote him directly Fs to authorship of Administretion
Bill Dr. L. refused to discuss matter; said Dr. L. became convinced the bankers
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ere -.:oriUng for their o-ma rather th-n for people's interest; that li'organZW3.

"eynolds of Chicago were more narrow hhd-bigoted than Vanderlip 2 Busch,L Dr.L.

finally gave up in disgust.

Board voted today,that I accept invit- tion of the Republican Club of

to address it on P.R.Act in January."-rburF said Club had previously invited him

but thEt as he ,:;as a Republican he tlought it best to decline. This is the sec...

end time he has announced to the 73oard that he is a Republican, I had thought

thEt he had told Senate Comm. when called before it on subject of his confirmat-

ion that he had no politics but would have voted for Alson had he been qualifie

to vote. In addition to abovetlest year when attacked in Senate,he rote Sen.

ator deeks saying he was a Republican J. complaining against Republican attacks

,iePks replied th- t he w-s against such attacks.

Dec. 1. .ednesday. Took up question in Doard of approvings minutes of meeting

of rov. 22 when Atty. Gen.'s opinion was read by me. Allis read a very abbre-

viated account and an amplified one. Did not exactly please anyone and no action

was taken. :] Delano wanted a short report J] Harding J, jenurg a longer

one. Luch discussion about my act in asking Pres, to get opinion of Atty. u'en.

Harding said he had drawn a draft of Comm. report on this but it had not been

passed by Comm, I said would be glad to have any action Comm. desired as to a

further re-)ort but of course if my7Act was criticized,I should submit in full

my reasons for believing an emergency existed warranting my action; liller con.

Plkined of executive interference referring—as he expressly said--to the Pres•

discussed the matter the whole morning--I said there was an emergency jus-

tifying my action—similar to emergency I REesumed  must have existed when Delano

as Vice-Goy. went :ith Gov. Strong to Lir Lanigan Col. House. Delano said he did

this as an individual (^; I replied that I wrote letter to Pres. as a Lember as

well as Gov. Liner made a long statement admittina he had .2'itten the whole

report of redistricting Comm. (-] had consulted with the Comm. as to specific plans

--absolutely inconsistent with his statements on :-ov. 15. Said he was satisfied

work of Organization Comm. was done badly—tho.,:ht Sec. very foolish not to co.

operate now correct errors from within Ps otherwise they would surely later be
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154.corrected from -,:ithout (7.. this might mean a redistricting to 3 or 4 districts.

suggested it might_ mean--without expressing any opinion--en increase to 15

or 20. 2inally I ,sked if I could see the lost plan of Comm. c, report on which

it was based. At first Delon° -:;-rburc objected. Delano asked °-2or -.:ht ul-

terior purpose do you want it"? -.:arburg said he night agree to our seeing it if

I dould agree never to speak of it or show it to anyone. I replied that I hcd

no "ulterior purpose" nor had I up to that time even thought of showing the nap

to anyone but that I cert-inly would make no such agreement as a condition of

seeing what was property of the 7.R.Board. 2inFl1y DP1Fno sent up - had brought

don maps as follows, 1. marked by him as Hardings; 2. marked by him PS his own;
3. marked by him as -dills' criticism of the Comm  plan (sic). -Jerburg mumbled

something about have had plans in the oltermtive. ,illis was very angry at re.

ference to his nap ,7; asked 5 minutes in which to explain. He said he was ap.00inr.
ted Secy. of the Comm. yet had never been asked to attend a single meeting: that
a rburg had brought him a droft of report (7; asked him to delimit the districts;

that this abolished 4 Ban's; that secrecy was enjoined upon him by ,Frburg--that
Delano also enjoined secrecy & said he was glad he had not mentioned it to anyone

for it would have queered him with iorburg. Jil1is exp oined that he had talked

with me after liording's talk with After luncheon Allis came to my
office and said he had delimited districts on a plan given him by Warburg that
the plan abolished Linneapolis ; Boston etc. At that moment -darburg come in and
gave me 2 plons,neither of which abolished T3o5ton. I the morning sessionghe sai
Harding was the only one favoring abolishing Boston he did this because Atlanta
Dallas were to be abolished, This is in direct conflict with what Dr. -Allis

said. Before going to lunch,Delono came in began to talk. I told him frankly
that I -:anted to talk with him Sunday :-ov. 14 on Annapolis trip but I thought he
avoided driving with me to avoid discussion. He said this was not so-that his
wife asked him to sWAy -7ith her. I said if we had had a talk we should have avci
ded much trouble. I spoke also of Hording's ultimatum to the Press and at first
he rather took the view th-t Harding MS speaking only LtrsonFlly but I reminded
him that i. had said :-ov. 15 that he had reported his talk with Alliams to the
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Comm. (7; he remained silentland this P.U. -Alliams said it was strited at one

S f the meetings that the Comm. asked Harding to see him,"Jilliams. ,Jrburg in

favoring a complete statement on uinutes kept saying must not forge the

records". I explEined to him that the suggestion of 'jailer Delano vas not to

'forge" the records but to Put upon record the reports„resolutions,votes etc.

wiithout t2ying to xtete in full the bitter remarks,debates etc. This latter

darburg himself said ,I necessary to be inserted.

Thursday. Dec. 2. In looking over '.edistricting papers,I came ecross a copy

of letter of "Jilliams to Secy. r_cAdoo dated 175v. 12,enclosing a printed or

rather typewritten mem. of Harding's talk with him. The letter says: "I enclos

a me•. of an interview withHarding who has seen ;Infrms it--he asked if

I 7,-ould tell you that,when he called on you 2 or 3 evenings ago ,he carried with

him a col)37- of the Comm.' s

th erni ss ion from the

He stated he no-,-;

report and mcp shothig the proposed redistricti.m

Comm. to leave it rith you for your informfltion 

it in his desk c, Till be pleased to send it to you

should you care to see it before it is submitted to the Board next - eek. Per.

sonally I have not seen the report or the m.ap. Sincerely frs. Jno. Skelton sil:

The mem. referred to--of —hich I have a copv--as also of above letter--Rives

their talk in detail. The proposition as to submittina to Pres. etc. is sta—

ted by HErding in mem. as from Lan to Min.   h:vever stated in meeting

of Irov. 15.that he reported Thole conversation to the Comm end none of them

questioned or denied his authoritY. Then the Comm. authorized him to present

a map c, he told :illiams the plan abolished Dostontlanneapolis Atlr-nta etc.

came in late this P.F. and among other things said that while actina

as expert for Glass--just after YeAdoo took office and before he had met him.

a man whose name he 7:ould not '- -S for P copy of the draft of the Bill
fS r Jarburg. Allis declinedthe man said Dr ;-rbura has a long memory both

for his friends (7; enemies. Also said "Secy. IliscAdoo is under heavy obligations
to Kuhn,Loeb Co. and he will certinlv give burg a copy as soon as he gets
I ne". ,illis still declined. Said also th9t Col. 1:o use obt-ined a copy gave
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one to "rburg j; that later they went to -Jurope together,whence daxburg from

Switzerland wrote P letter bitterly attacking the 7illlespeciallv the consoli-

dation of reserves which he said would drew money from the Stock -:xchange and he

disfavored (sic) any such interference with the Stock Exchange. •dills said al-

so,he discovered that Dr, riller had a copy--thst Glass vas very much disturbed

ci that LcAdoo explained that he had asked him to expmine it,giying him a copy

but tht his suggestions were of no value, ,illis said he heard from other sour-

ces that illerwas bitterly opposed to the ijil, I examined minutes of meeting

of :-ov. 15 and not vet approved and made some suggestions in writing to

Jilliams this A.L. came in and said laller ought to be asked to re-

sign--that he 7:as building a house and that this was the time to act. I depre-

cated any such action--said it would lead to a political controversy no matter

what the merits might be. I then went to Secy. EcAdoo & said the same,adding

*4.that I feared Delano at least might resign if Liner were asked to. Ike said he

did not care if they all resigned--thnt the country - 7ould recognize thrt the

Administration intended to protect the Bill and conserve to the people the pros-

perity engendered by the 7.71.Act. He then said- suppose we put Glass on the

Board in .1_i11er's place ? The whole country would applaud this. I said no one

respects Glass or relnires him and his ability more than I--but in my opinion

such an act at this time would be political suicide. It -Tould inject e fierce

political fight--disturb the country and rob the Administration of much of the

credit now conceded to it even by Republicans for enacting the Act. It would

be playing politically into the hands of the Republican party. I begged him to

Chink this over well T he said he would,but I fear I made little impression

upon him.

Dec. 3, 2riday. Delano presented a 3rd, report from Comm. on Redistricting.

It was an attempt to justify action of Comm.--contained errors of fact--spoke of

dilatory methods--said would not now criticize propriety of action of Gov, in

asking Pres. for oDinion etc. I told Delano that I had no objection to report

being received provided certain errors were strickenout & reference to propriety
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of my action etc. Ee said as did Harding also--that they would look into this.
i agreed that if changes made v report could be filed as of today but that if pro.
priety of my action was referred toll should have to file a report justifying J.J;
'de had a long wrangle all the morning as to minutes of meetings of :ov. 15 L22 or

29. I suggested certain additions. Delano submitted proposed letter ruling

that Chief examiners ought not to serve as Deputy F.R. Agents. Alliams asked

that it go over to Dec. 13 or at least one week. This was bitterly objected to.

arding said matter WPS referred to Secy. EcAdoo c: himself c: that they reported

that the gener-1 policy should be laid down as per above letter: said I also fPv.-

ored this. I said I had favored this policy believed in it now,but thought

we ought to give time for discussion. ,illiams said Secy. I:cAdoo should have

opportunity to consider it. HPrding then got mpd--said Jillisms w:s misrepres.

enting Secy. McAdoo who favored this Dolicy--thet 6 members were present matter

should not be del yed etc. Finally,as Delano Herding were going south tomorrow

--matter - as postponed to Dec. 13. At noon recess I read over proposed letter--

found it contained nothing as to removal of I]xaminers as Directors but IF„s con-

fined to their ceasing to be Deputy F.2,Agents. I said this at meeting in after-

noon, Harding (7; DelL„no vigorously denied this --I asked Delano tp point out

where the letter favored removal as Govt. directors. He underscored the last few

lines. I said this merely spoke of 1x2miners being relieved of their direct dutiel

etch meaning as I read itlduties as Deputy F.R.Agents. They both denied this.

I then said I sew no reason for removing either Gatch or Starek (each of whom

have 1 year more); that Furst's tern would expire Jeny. 1 : that question would

arise whether _Thirst should not be made an unattached Govt. director: that this

was a question of _olicy which Board could determine: that however this wes de-

terminedtthere - es no reason why Examiners whose terms had not expired should not

cease to be Deputy 2.Agents but continue at Govt. directors at least until

their terms expire. The matter ns then dropped for present. dalked home with

Secy r.cAdoo--he said he had read my reply to .jarburgls history of Acceptance

regulations thought I certainly should send it to him. (I gave Secy. a copy
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two days ago to re-d C. advise me whether to send it). Secy. 1.cAdoo said Pres•

would shortly send for me c go over split in Doerd 47; then would send for Delano

also. Said he had asked Warburg to go on International High Commission on South

American affairs. Some days ago,he asked me what I thought of this L. I said I

thought it might be a good idea. Allis told me a day or so agothe heard vierburg

telephoning Gov. Strong suggesting postponing next meeting of Pederel Advisory

Council until after our annual report next year. A suggestion had been made in

Board that a statement of cost of Council be prepared.

Dec. 4. Saturday.2his morning at meeting,I told the Redistricting Comm. that I ha

looked over their proposed third report desired merely to say tht there were

certain statements in it which to my mind made it necessary for me to place upon

record my full reasons for -riting the President. I had also ritten Delano to

same effect,conceding of course that the Comm. had a right to file any report

it pleased until discharged the Board could receive it make such disposition

of it as it saw fit. I said I merely wanted to say that I was willing to leave th

matter as it now stood on the record "Alt if the Comm. preferred to put matter in

report which seemed to me diould be answered,it ;:as for them to determine.

Alliams then sr,id he had determined to file an answer to this report PS it was

then Presented. The Comm. asked me to point out what it was to which I referred

I pointed out certain clear errors of statement also references to"dil- tory

tactics"; my act in writing Pres. etc. (See letter to Delano.)

Delano thought Comm. ought to look report over j.; perhaps revise it,-...arding

thought it should all be kept in and I could answer it any way I choose. "srburg
appeared to rather lean towards Delano's view but insisted on keeping in reference
to my letter to Pres. etc. 2inally it -as agreed they could look it over 6 file
it in any form they wished later. During the telk,they all insisted on keeping
in statement that if Atty. Gen. had known that branches would be opened wherever
2.R.banks were abolished,he would not have used language as to Banks rooting in
ground etc. I pointed out that no reference to branches was made in either t of

Comm. reports or in Cotton's opinion er; that Cotton's opinion was girem to Atty.
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Gene referred to by him in his opinion. They all replied that if we had dis-

cussed the matter on the merits,this would have appeared. I pointed out that a

brench would be a different corporation from the dissolved 2.R.Ban1--both as to

capital and perhaps as to territory; that A of the 7 Branch irectors would be

appointed by the main P.R.Bank C; their tenure would be at will of latter direct-

ors. -i-rburg said all the directors would be at once reappointed but 'Anions

asked by what authoritylhe made statement as to what the directors of the parent

Bank would do. Purthernore,what I did not mention was thet Branch banks are

created under the Act not by Reserve Board but by the parent 2.R.B- nk. Delano

then said that while in 114 nneapolis,this very matter was discussed with 1-r

fery of the Linneapolis 73-nic and that he said it would be better for that Dis-

trict if the 2.R.bank coulcl be abolished if - Dranch :r. F. nk of Chicago 2.1),,bEnk

were put in its place. Delano quicklyilhowevertadded--all I discussed with him

was the general matter of abolishing the Bank suggested by Gov, 3urke, Later

ardinG said he had had a te4r -this A.L. with the Secy. of Treasury about StPrek

matter and question of Chief Ex:miters serving as Deputy F.R.agents and that Secy.

had said he-_ilerding--assured the Board there would be no difficulty in reoch-

ing a satisfactory settlement of whole matter. Delano als^ said that if the Sec.

of Treasury had been present at meeting of rov. 15--there would have been no row

or misunderstanding, -Jerburp: said he thought TAlliams J, I should apologize to the

Comm. for our conduct Allis replied that he had been daily expectinr, en

apology from the Corara. 'Allis told me tliis P.1.1. that the statement in his minutes

of meeting of :ov. 22 (or perhaps Yov. 24) th- t JPrburg said that anvime who ould

not rgree that the Districts should be cut down to 8 UPS an enemy of the System

was absolutely correct and that Delano told him this was so but that .r- rburg had

lost his temper (, the words should not be recorded.

This P.1. Deleno sent me a new drPft of the 3rd. report. It adopted most of
my suggestions but kept in a reference to fact that I had written Pres. without

Luthority of Donrd,--also reference to complaint th,t Atty. Gen, was not told that
branches would be created wherever 7.1),..L)-nks were aoolished. I prepared draft of
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letter to Delano which I may send Londay acknowledging this. ,uestion is rTW•

-:-hather I should not file answer to this report specificc?lly stating all the
facts justifying my letter to President.

Before edjourning,"Alliams made a motion that Comm. at once file with Board
all datatarguments etc, which they said they had in their possession in said
preliminary draft of 3rd. report. Delano said they would be willing to oltp_are

these but .illiams pointed out report said thEy already had them. :4 my sugses-

tion,'Alliams said this motion would remain unacted upon today with liberty to

bring it up at some future meeting,and,no objection being madelthis was agreed

Delano finally moved that the 3rd. report should be considered as filed this

day with such changes PS Comm. might decide today to make in it and that any

further discussion be postponed until his r(7: "ardingis return from Atlanta. All

voted for this except Harding who asked to be recorded against it.

C!7lied up Secy. Eneo this evening (7: told him what Harding had said as to

his talk with him about Starek: YcAdoo said he was amazed--that there was not a

word of truth in it--that he had simply talked over the matter with Harding and

had said he Es not see any necessity for removing Starek but that he could re.

main as Govt. director but be relieved of acting as Deputy ReservP Agent provi-

ded the Doard voted that such course was desirable for all Examiners who also

were Deputy Reserve _-ents--tht Harding had said that Starek should be dropped

as Govt. Director; th-t he thereupon said he would look into the natter care-

fully and talk it over win. the Board.

Bertie I dined with British Ambassador to meet Sir Pr-.111 co -Lady flarvey--1
Sir P-ul represents British Govt. in loan credit negotiations . Lfter dinner

had very pleasant talk all together r-s to general topics but nothing a to the

business on which Sir Paul came over. Returning tn ladies,Sir P,71,11 asked me

many questions as to 3..Act and I explained it said I would send him some of
my speeches. On starting home, while in outer hall,I said to Sir ecil how
sorry I :,es not to have had a longer talk with Sir Paul that I was to send him
some speeches explaining the 17.12.Act. Sir tecil at once said--why cant he drop
:round to see you tomorrow morning--I,of courselsaid I should be glad to see him
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and said I should be at home 7hole morning—let him telephone me any time he

can come.

Dec. 5. Sunday. At 9.30 Dritish -imbessy telephoned to ask if I could see Sir

ecil c ir Paul at 10 oclock; I sent bock message that I should be glad to.

Later,' thought matter over,and felt that to have the 7,ritish Ambassador and Uir

Paul cEll,might lend an appearance of formality which neither of us intended and

if matter should ever come up as to whether our Govt. had officially had anythi

to do with _.;nglish Bank creditsvit might cause some comment if it were known

that the AMbassador C Sir Paul had called upon me,even though nothing were said

about the credit matter ether formr-lly or informnlly. I felt also that it woule

be impossible for us to talk together without referring in some way to these ne-

gotiations. I accordingly telephoned the Ilmbassy,sending a message that since

saying I would be glad to see thampan important matter had come upywhich would

necessitate my seeing the Secy. of Treasury and as this would take some time,'

regretfully would have to ask him to postpone their callpbut -:oulC. explain This

fully when next I saw him.

The important matter referred to r1")ove,as simply this—thtt I felt I ought to

consult the Secy before having an interview which,if knownycaptious critics

might claim to be official,altho such a thought never had entered either of our

heads. I felt somewhat strongly as to this because of E feeling on my part ,that

idL,nurg ought not to have had any talks with Dr. Albert (seA supra) involving
any matter which directly or indirectly might have to do with matters which

mi_;ht come before 73oard. I felt alro,that someof my colleaguse might resent my

taking part in any interview Which by any human possibility might be even claimed

even wrongly,to put the Reserve ..Board in an equivocal position. Up to the presen
_time,the _board has never bfkn consulted nor taken any part in any matter relat-
ing to foreign credits I believed it was wise to stick to this course. I then
called up Secy. McAdoo -at first he saw no objection to their calling but finally
he agreed with me,that on the -hole it was better not to have - ry such interview
as if ever brought out by investigation in Congress or otherLisetwould or mightnecessitate sorae exlplanetion•
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162.Ho succested that I cell on the Athbassador and explain to him that such an

interview might possibly leter andbarrass him and therefore I thousht it better t
SS stpone it. Just as we were leaving last ni:ht the Athbassador spoke of the

cotton situation and said that Er----(dont remember name) was still here,in cese

there should be any further break in cotton; he also spoke of the splendid work

Ex lerding had done to relieve the situetion--I mede no reply. 1-ot a word was

saiI at the dinner a-pout Sir P-1.11 1 s work except that in a cesuP1 -iay I said--

how are your matters progressinE end he said "very satisfactorily". During the

dinner,Sir Cecil told that he hed called up Asst. Secy. Phillips et State

Dept. and asked him uhether I outrenked ksst. Secy. Petersland that sai

I did.

Dec. 6. Londey. After the meetinerburg asked how I felt ---)out 3rd. Comm. re.

port -.hich had been somewhat chenged in eccord with my sugcestions,, I said I had

not yet reed it carefully but would do so. Werburg said if dilliams should re-

ply to it,the Com. -ould chenge report put in some "nesty " things--thet Corm.
had now shown clearly they were richt in all they Cid. "a:Courg said they felt

obliged to keep in report fact Atty. Gen. was not told thet Brenches would be

established wherever 2..7),.anks -ere ',polished, I replied thet their report said

nothing IS branches; th-t branches must be established by F.R.Banks not by

F.R.Board,under the Act; that the Parent bank appointed 4 out of the 7 directors

and thus absolutely controlled the branch; furthermore I pointed out thet I did

not believe the Comm. mentioned brenches to :Mott or Cotton when asking their

opinion that---no reason to inform Atty. Gen.; thlt no man could say whether or

not branches would be established. "arburg replied--if the perent bank refused
tS establish branches,we woulP set o'f the consolidated Dstrict again into a

F.R.District (I Bank.

Dec. 10. 7;iday. Today ye e-,)proved the ninutes of meetings of 1-ov. 15 r2 22--my
sugcestions adding some items -ere Pcce-oted. :illiams Secy. reserved richt to
file further statement. I also filed memo. as to 3rd. report of Comm. on redis-
trictinc filed Dec. 4. Durinc meeting,liarding said "supposinc we decide to make
a test case,in spite 0f Atty. Gent s opinion and consolidate 2 Districts,leaving
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it for Court ultimately to determine question". warburg said Pt once he thought

this ought to be done. Delano said nothing. At meeting .Jednesday,Dec. 8 we dis-

cussed question of permitting Chief 7]xamers to serve as Deputy Reserve Agents.

Delano presented P report against this.I asked him if this meant removal of Sta-

rek in Y. he said Yes. I said I agreed to policy--and was only one of Board

who previously had--but this did not involve removal of Starek but merely dis-

continuence as Deputy P.R.Agent leaving him as a Govt. Director,at least until

expiration of his term-Delano violently disagreed to 1,;11s. At today's meeting

matter brought up ag-in.

Saturday. Dec. 10. Allis went over letter to Pres. asking him to ask opinion of

yttty. Gen. as to our L-ndatorY power to force banics to clear through 2.R.ffark or

pay balances 7-fter clearin on checks of their's deposited in :T.R.D- nk by other

member banks. Criticized it because Elliott who proposed it,pu in a question

asking if we could force banks to deposit all items vith 2.R.Bank. Allis said-

this not necessary for successful clearing system--only question is„can we force

drawee banks to clear etc. il1is also said he-erve Bon.rcl could not remove

Starek if he refused to resign as ria-t -ould not be "cause" under statute.

Londay. Dec. 12. At Board meeting,eliminated question objected to by Allis in

letter to Prer,. on clearings. laade other changes referred it back to Comm.

Starek natter again brought up. 7illians asked for illiott's opinion as to

"cause" under Reserve Act. Others objected,Dplano saying 7e shall not remove

himv ue shall (--.0 it in another viay,-e have to approve his salary as Examine:

Tuesday,Dec. 13. efore rural credits Comm. Delano made another draft of clear

ing letter to uhich Willis objected. I asked Willis to redraft it 'do said

.would bring it before Board tomorro74

dnesday. Dec. 14. I drafted short letter to Pres. on clearings. Let Glass

in corridor and asked him to look at it--he said it 7as all right as did also

Allis. Later Delano said all members agreed to it and rave me a fresh copy

which I sent to Pres.

Thursday. Dec. 15. Secy. i:cA,00 asked 1il1ims myself to come to his house

Ft 8.30 P.L. 7e went there. After a long discussion,Secv. L. seemed inclined
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to yield on Starek matter and :illiams said he could fix it all right with

Starek if Secy. wanted him to. Secv./bitterly incensed with Governors of the

Banks—said they must be curbedlthat their names should be changed to Presidents

....I reminded him thPt I voted against calling them Governors as it would surel:

tend to magnify their importPnce at expense of the 2.:P..Agents. Secy. L. also

referred to lack of harmony bet-een '..Agent Ingle Gov. Seay. I told him

Ingle had spoken to me about this last summer at ':;hite Sulphur Springs. T.Ve.

He :thought it -ould be 2 bad policy for SePy to be reelected Gov. All:Lams

said he feared Ingle would resign -that he had not yet moved his f-nilv to

Richmond. Secy. r. said he -ould talk to other members about this.
2riday. Dec. 16. -Alliams telephoned in evening,thrt Secy. r. hdd talked \.ith

them but with no very satisfactory results.

'eturday. Dec. 17. Ingle called j; said his position was most humiliating;

that Seey had nothing to do -ith him and Prrogated to himself all the functions

of the BFnk and hardly even treated him with courtesy. He said that if the Go*.

vas absolutely supreme and the 17...2.Agent of the importance of a .?12 or :1800

clerk then conditions were ideal. Also said his position was most hurlilictina

that no man of self respect could or would stand it. I advised him to talk

frankly with Delano and Herding. Glass came in today--said he was very much

disturbed as to conditions in Board—that it acted with no virility or strength-

that the bankers laughed at it 2: did not even respect us; that we should have

put in a clearing system long ago etc. I said we would have,had it not been

for Elliott's (7-; Cotton's opinions--he said they were no lawyers. I told him

if the Atty. Gen, had mandatory powers,I felt sure we would go ahead. He said

he did not believe it--thFt ':iPrbura et als would hold us back. I said wait se

he said he thought DPlano was honest but his surroundings had been such that

he failed to grasp the interests of the people against the banks. He said the

intent of Congress was to give us mandatory power—I said I agreed and felt they

had given us such power but our t counsel said To. I then aid--go to the Atty

Gen. and explain it to him--also asked what he would say if AttY. Gen. said Cong

ress—whatever it intended—had not in fact given us the power. He said then
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e would have to go to Congressfor relief. I Pm satisfied thnt ,illis in res-

Donsible for his 1-iorries. dills said today,Secy. should attend all meetings

fear he thinkhI nm not setisfPctorily running things. He has however,re-

peatedly tola me the Secy. was apt to meekly surrender to Werburg et als espec-

ially in his back down on branches for 2.R.Bnnks abroad which he said was a cow-

ardly surrender—this was dune --.7hen I res in Indianapolis. I reelly believe

burg et als dislike me because they cPnt control me cc: feel they cen coerce

the SecY*

Londay. Vec. This POT.. Secy.Adoo sent for me to discuss Starek case--

he seemed inclined to yield in hopes it -ould have good effect on mjority--as-

ked my 0:Anion. I said their -Thole purpose is to displace Strrek to plRese

Reserve Prik directors; personPlly I should prefer to vote against asking him to

resign,altho I shell vote thPt mPtter of polic2.xaminers should not be Deputy

2.R.Agents,but see no reason why Starek could not fill out his remainina one

year term by remaining PS unsttached Govt. director. He said this would not

make majority more reasonable I -greed to this. 2inally I said,' agreed to

policy and if Stprek end GPtch (San 7.) chose voluntPrily to resign should

make no objection. He spoke very contemptuously of -Prburg and added--"he is

crazy to heve the Governorship roteted so he can be Gov. some time: perhaps if

.ye coulci hold that out to him as a bait -ould tend to pacify him". I %as ver:

indigmnt but kept cool and said quietly--"I think after what has teken placetth(

proper wry -Jould be to wait until my term expires,--Aug. 10 next". He at once

said--Great God: I hope you understand th-t PS long as I PL1 here rou -All be -t

my richt hend. I should never even consider any such change." I m satis-

fied ho,;:ever,that he put this out as a "feeler". After the -ay in which I have

fought to protect the 2.7,.Systen ona political assault 13y .,Frburg end to help

him L the Pres. from having the best asset of our Perty prnctic.711y ruined—I

am,to s-peek mildly,amazed et even the suggestion of turninL; over the citadel

to a public enemy: I thinktho7rever the understood clerrly ho7: I should IS on

any such surrender,.
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Thursday. Dec. 23. Harding introduced resolution setting forth certain 166.

important questions which should be settled by Boardlamong which were 1. Examine

rs reports. 2. Whether Govrs. should serve as Class O. directors. 3. Whether

Govs, should be ap2ointed Govt. directors or limited toddirectors whether Govt.

or elected etc. Agreed nnt passag-3 o7 -eqolution no% cx -a15. -; lny 113A7,33r

on merits but merely expression of opinion that questions should be takc

and settled in that order. Secy. M. said ought to be postponed until next meet.

ing but Harding & others vigorously objected. I moved that 2 above,split up

a/serve as Deputy F.R.Agents;jt/ as Class C. directors. harding fought this

but Miller voted with us & it was carried. Harding then moved Previous question

on the Resolution--at first I thought I would object on ground that previous

question was not part of general Parliamentary law and that in any event,we

ought not to cut off debate in this summary manner. It occurred to me however,

that perhaps we might want to pass some clearing proposition in the same way's()

I made no objection. Secy. M. also introduced resolution against any director

or officer serving also as political or public officer of the U.S.--State,poli.

tical Comm. etc. 7;ord"henceforth" was used,clearly showing did not apply to

present officers etc. Warburg moved to add word "act" as such,which was passed.

On way home, Willis pointed out,that this was broad enough to include Starek as

he might be held to be an officer of the U.S. I said,thought Secy. did not in..

tend this to apply to any director now in office but that it did apparently

settle policy that when Starek's term expired,he could not be elected.

Saturday. Dec. 24. Asked Secy. about this--he said did not intend it to apply

to Examiners at any time nor to directors etc. now in office:he admitted it

might be construed to apply to Starek when his term expired,if he was an officer

U.S.--but that he had said at time it did not apply to any director or officer

now in office but only to directors etc elected or appointed in future. War-

burg said this A.11.,he voted for it on assumption that word act meant now& that

Secy• introduce it as an easy way of getting rid of Starek. I told him such a

thought had never occurred to me. If it has any such application,we should also

have to call for resignation of Gov. Wells,Gov. Hanna of N. l'akota as well as

Starek.
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Tuesday. December 27. After long discussion.passed a resolution forbidding

holders of public or political office,U.S.,Stateollunicipal etc. from being elig-

ible for election or to act as directors.officers etc. Also resolution that

future policy of Board is that examiners should not be eligible or act as Deputy

F.R.Agents or Govt. directors. Williams agreed to give reports to F.R.Agents

--see letter.

Wednesday. December 28. Modified 9bove political resolution--directors already

electedoot required to resign. Passed resolution,Advisory Council should not

be taken from directors.officers etc. of F.R.Banks--not to apply to directors

until Jaw. 1, 1917. Elected several Govt. directors. Secy. McAdoo said politi

cal resolution not intended to apply to those now in office--to make this clear,

above amendment passed. I pointed out,that resolution passed today or yesterday

as to annual elections of officerstwould bar out Gov. Wells from serving as

Treasurer of Democratic National Comm. At first Secy. Id. said Nom-but later

agreed to this. Elected Peabody directokA Deputy F.R.Agent at /T.Y. revoking

Starekts designation as Deputy F.R.Agent. In discussing appointment of Govt.

directors at Kansas City,Williams pointed out that Judge Goodrich --recommended

by F.R.Agent Uillerm-was a Republican and said we were proscribing Democrats.

This was first time politics introduced directly into deliberations of Board.

Secy, U. said we ought to try to have reasonable number of men of all political

faiths represented. Delano said 2 out of 3 Govt. directors at Chicago were

Democrats-only a minute was given to this discussion,-I had no opportunity to

say anything-mat Proper time,however,I shall make my position clear that politic

should not enter into our d,.liberations.

December 29. Thursday. Agreed on notice to be sent out to Kurst,datO & Starek

that henceforth Examiners not to serve as Deputy F.R.Agents & as rule for fut-

ure not to serve as Govt. directors & I was directed to write accordinaly. I

raised point that I must tell Gatch & Starek whether this decision affected their

standing as Govt directors for balance of terms--Gatch 1 year & S tarek 2 years
SAcy. M. said Wthis decision

write them 
not to affect their present tenure as Govt.
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PIP
directors--everyone heard this & no one objected. I accordingly wrote tila*as
above. I trust this ends the Starek dispute,at least until end of his term.
Comm. also presented resolution calling upon Comptroller annually to present
for approval,list of Examiners with salaries. Williams asked for opinion mf
Council & it was voted so to ask Elliott.

1916. Jany, 6. Thursday. Delano & Warburg sent letter to Federal Advisory
Counciltasking recommendation as to taking steps to raise rates to prevent spec.
ulation by member banks etc. I objected on ground no necessity for incrAasina
commercial rates as no speculative activity there and we have no power over spec
ulation & investment loans by member banks. Letter had been sent & agreed fi-
nally to let it stand on distinct understanding not to bind any member.
Jany. 12. ItelndsW. Oswald Villard called and said a Congressman told him there
was a scandal connected with Judge Ramsey,appointed Deputy F.R.Agent at Dallas.
that the Texas Legislature had forced him to admit that he had committed perjury,
etc. He said he would see this Congressman tomorrow and verify matter & if I
did not hear from him,I could assume nothing to it.

Jany. 13. Dr. eller & I held up letter to Judge Ramsey as to oualifying,to
hear from Villard. He did not notify us and Board decided to send letter recall-
ing it if necessary by wire,if we should hear from Villard. I asked Houston
about ilamsey--said he knew him well--a man of highest character--and nothing in
these charges. His appointment had been given out some days ago & was well re.
ceived. charge ever brought against him. Secy. McAdoo gave dinner this even,
in to F.R.Board. Present: Gregory--Houston--Senator Swanson,-Mr Glass etc.etc.
Bertie sat on left of McAdoo and Mrs Swanson on his right-_I was next to NTS
Swanson, Secy. McAdoo told me to go in to dinner directly after Cabinet as that
was my rank,. This put me ahead of Glass & Asst. Secy. Roosevelt.

At meeting today,' objected to clause in annual report apparently Justifying
Reserve Banks in not making expenses & dividends especially a clause to effect
that Reserve Banks must invest 250 millions at 2% to earn expenses & dividends.
Gave notice would introduce resolution that Banks---expected to earn both and to
earn gross 5 millions for this purpose would have negligible effect upon the
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527 millions gross earned last year by National Banks.

Sunday. Jany. 16. E.A.Krautoff of Kansas City called in evening. Said he wis-

hed to protest against having Mr Fleming made Deputy F.R.Agent at Kansas City

Bank; that while his present standing was admittedly high,yet an investigation

of his early record would show it to be unsavory; that in lS92 he was on a bal.

lot commission which helped to disfranchise negroes and that while Senator Reed

was Eayor,he controlled certain public utilities--I think telephones--which he

leased and later sold at large profit to the City: that it involved scandals:

that he was willing to go before our Board and tell them this in .person.

lany. 17. Told Board every word Krautoff said--much discussion as to whether

Fleming had had banking experience. Warburg said whether he had or not,he had

had more than Moline & he would vote for him as Moline was clearly not up to

the standard. I suggested that we ought to investigate Krautoffts charges,but

in view of the numerous indorsements,especially of the lending bankerspin his

favor,the Board thought this unnecessary and voted 5 to 2,on DV.anots report,

to designate him. Dr. Miller & I voted No,and Dr. M. asked to have his vote

recorded.

ny. 19. Wednesday. At ball given to Pres. by S. American Ambassadors &

terstJudge McCoy said to me that he was amazed that the people did not more getie,

erally see the great advantages of the F.R.Act; that he was satisfied it was

largely owing to Compt. 'Williams; that this had come to him from all over the

country. He alio said "I will say to you in strict confidence that--no matter

how I may finally decide the Riggs Bank case,I believe that Williams' letters

were good illustrations of how not to do a thing: they were most intemperate

and unjudicial,and in my opinion he has injured and is fearfully injuring the

Administrationvaltho I admit he is honest and very likely able. He added that

something should be done to prevent his utterly wrecking the Administration.

Jany. 18. Tuesday. This morning,Williams brought up matter of his salary from

date of qualification as Comptroller to Aug. 10. Elliott and Cotton some time

ago gave opinion that he was entitled to it and a few days ago the Comptroller
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170.of Treasury ruled that it was a valid debt,payable out of the P.R. assessments.

Delano,to whose Comm. matter had been referred asked for more time. Williams

objected and finally Delano said if Williams insisted he could make preliminary
verbal report. Williams did insist ad Delano said he wasexamining matter--could
not find how matter was referred to Compt. of Treasury but finally found it was
a letter of C.S.H. prepared by Elliott. It seems the matter was docketed when
Elliott's opinion was rendered and that this opinion was called for officially
by the Board. One morning,Willis told me Compt. Williams objected to its being
docketed as it was a claim which required no action by the Board,the question
being purely one of law. That same morning,Elliott came to me with the opinion
& said no reason for docketing it as it was purely a question for Compt. of Treas
ury. That day,' thinkOilliams renewed his objection in the Board and finally
the Board struck it from the docket. I explained to Board,that while my recollec
tion was not very fresh,yet I could say that I never had referred any question

the matterto Compt. of Treasury without informing the Board. On thinking/it over,' remem-
ber distinctly what Elliott said to me as above and am quite sure that I stated
this to the Board and that the Board understood the question was to go to the
Comptroller. This is only explanation for Board's action in striking it from our
docket for not a word was said against the claim in any way. Delano then went on
and said he had written a confidential letter to the Secy. of Treasury which he
read,. In this he did not deny legality of claim but said he should vote against
it,espeoially in view of Tote of Board that it would assume all expenses after
Aug. 10(or whatever the date was.) Delano then asked for more time and no objec-
tion was made. I told Secy. M. of this--he was very indignant with Williams fo
bringing it up at this time and in the afternoon meeting said he wanted matter
held up until he could look into it,to which Williams said he had no objections
4Tny. 19. Wednesday. Williams again brought up matter in Board and criticized

certain parts of Delano's letter.

Jany. 20. Thursday. Secy. McAdoo read a memorandum agreed to by Board,telling
Governors they could no longer maintain a regular organization of Governors acting
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171.collectively,and while no objection to informal conferences,they had no legal

right to form any regular organization outside the law; that while Board always

glad to consider any question with individual bPnklthe conference in protestinP

at Minneapolis against "pressure" by the Board in suggesting rates,clearly went

beyond their legal powers etc. Gov. Strong admitted this and said Governors could

easily accommodate themselves to the spirit of the memorandum. Gov. Wold says he

was sorry Board misunderstood purpose of Gov.'s conferences. Secy. McAdoo handled

matters admirably and Gov. Aiken told. me in evening.while dining with me.that ever

word McAdoo said was right & deserved.

Jany. 28. Friday. Board completed draft of annual report for a paged proof. I

put in an amendment asking that a specific statement of just what Act has done

in reducing rates,be inserted. 'arbura objected,as did also Miller & #ardingon
the the

ground that some time oard might not want to take/responsibility for the pre-

vailing low rates if they should result in over-expansion. Secy. McAdoo said the

rates were specifically referred to in the reports of F.R.Agents and it would be

better not to go into too much detail & he begged me to withdraw the Amendment,

which I reluctantly did. I also introduced an Amendment showing that expenses &

dividends could easily be earned by F.R.Banks,except in most abnormal timestwith,

out serious competition with Member tankstand reaffirming our statement in last

year's report that the F.Rqanks were not emergency banks. This was referred to

Dr. Miller to draft a paragraph for future consideration. Dr. EIller put in an

Amendment to Section 14,adding to the open market powers of F.R.I;anks the right

to buy notes secured by warehouse receipts covering agricultural staples. I mo.

ved to amend this by authorizing purchase of notes bearing the signatu/-e of two or

more responsible persons etc. All agreed that Dr. Efller's motion was too nar.

row,favoring,as it did,agricultural products,and that,if anything were to be done,

it should be broadened. Warburg objected strongly to my motion,-said trade ac-

ceptances would greatly enlarge scope of Reserve Bank operations and that notes

should not be included in open market powers. I insisted upon a vote,& finally

someone moved to lay whole matter on the table for the present. The vote was a

tie,C.S.H.
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Williams,and I think Miller

McAdoo voted Aye and matter

my amendment but thought it

voted /To, and

vas laid upon

should not be

if forced to vote now,he would also favor

postponed.

("any. 28--6shtrday.

172.
Delano,Warburg & Harding Aye. Secy.

table. Secy. McAdoo said he favored

pressed at present time. Delano said

my amendment but hought it should be

warburg circulated a proposed addition to the report asking

for amendment of law,as Secy. of Treasury could now spoil distinct policy of
ReserveBoard by depositing Govt funds in the banks without the consent of the/Board;

also that Board had no control over Compt.'s rulings nor over appointment of

Examiners—nor of reports of conditions,nor of Examiners reports of examinations.

Amendment mildly stated no present trouble as Compt. had in fact practically

cooperated with Board,but trouble might arise in future etc. This is a direct
and intentional slap at the Secy. & Williams. Warburk told Willis,he had at last
got the votes and should insist on putting this through on Monday.

Jany. 31. Monday. Secy. McAdoo uld not be present and consultation postponed
until Tuesday. Secy. asked me tr' prepare other amendments to the report which
we could demand a vote upon and I did this. I impressed on Secy. that this was

soa direct attack on him & Williams & he must/treat it. He agreed to this.

February 1. Tuesday. Secy. McAdoo could not be present and consultation post.

poned until tomorrow. Harding told Secy. in mv presence,that painno said he

would file a minority report on this amendment even if all the others voted

against it; that the members felt indignant at their status and ultimately in..
tended to move

upon as merely

said that fact

the Board with

their quarters out of the Treasury building as they were looked

a dept. of the Treasury under control of the Secy. Secy. McAdoo

that a Cabinet member vas one of Board,added dignity to it2 that

certnin memberstwanted Secy. & Compt. put off the Board wanted
more power which no Administration would ever give them! that as to status,he had
told the Pres, he would not object if Board were put ahead of Asst. Secy.'s but
that the Pres/ was embarrassed from fact that Asst. Secy‘s had a status for avery
century & it was/difficult to overthrow this. liarding said he personally though
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the Amendment should be dropped but that if insisted uponthe should have to

vote at least for Phrt,)ofcit. He allitto complained bitterly of Compt.ts rulings

and lack of tact. I gave drafts of additions to report to Secy. M. to consider.

They were 1. Direct appropriations by Congress for our salaries & expenses.

2. Approval of Compt.'s efforts to stop usury. 3. F.R.Board to have power to

fix maximum rates for I'lember Banks. 4. Stamp tax for checks in interstate comm

mrce of banks not joining System. 5. Govt. to subscribe for stock in F.R. tank

when reduced by withdrawals etc. 6. Right to individuals to deposit in F.R.'!3ank8

etc.etc. I am satisfied the intent of Warburg is to furnish political ammunit-

ion to Republicans & regret that the others,perhaps unconsciously are lending

themselves to this movement.

February 2. 7ednesday. Long meeting 3-6 P.M. Discussed Warburg's proposed ad-

ditions. Delano said did not approve original memorandum but did approve this;

said would approve anything which clearly revealed his position as to Govt. de-

posits & Compt.; that he should insist on making his position clear in report.

'varburg said memorandum was originally his but now was more Harding' s. Harding

said he merely had redrafted it. Warburg talked for a Ling time. Said Secy.'s

action in making the 15 million deposit had injured F.R.System & interfered with

market for rediscounts which was necessary for other F.R.anks and gave figures

to support it. The S-"cy. explained reasons--great emergency--cotton contraband-.

South would not be satisfied on bare assurance that assets of F.R.Systm were

at disposal of Southern banks; had merely announced from Maine that he would

deposit if necessarypbefore depositing consulted with Board; if possible would

have consulted with Board before making announcement but was away. Secy. said

little of deposits were in fact used & ̀4arburg agreed to this. Ilarding said how

could 15 million affect cotton crop of POO million except psychologically ?

Harding said would not be for him to attack Secy. for helping the South. Admit-

ted to Warburg,he had written Secy. no deposits necessary. All agreed effect

was largely psychological. Secy. explained fully that present law cave him this

right & all agreed to this. Secy. said--checks & balances--Reserve Board could
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at any time overcome any action of Secy. a/ By redistricting; b/ By raising
discount i.pg rates. Secy. added,no such legislation could possibly be enacted

would injure influence of Board to reveal divisions in Board; would be con-
strued as a political attack on Secy. & Compt. C.S.H. asked that Warburg ad-
dition say fgAnkly what it meant--a direct attack because of Govt. deposits.
I made Warburg admit tht his plan must ask legislation preventing Secy from
depositing even in l'ationd. bank depositories without consent of Reserve Board.
I pointed out that such a law would necessitate continuance of Sub- Treasury
system forever. Delano said under present law Secy. must equitably divide de.
posits among the several states and law should be same for deposits in Reserve
banks. Secy. said if any future Secy. should put deposits arbitrarily to in,
jurg P.R. system,Pres would remove him; as much danger of bile Reserve Board
acting wrongfully as the SecY. C.S.H. pointed out that if Board asked legis-
lation,we should all have to fight & show our differences before the Comms. of
Congress, darburg said bills would be introduced any way. I replied if bills
introduced by otherstanY of us,if summoned,could express our opinion with a min,
imum of injury to Board but if we ourselves asked for legislation,we must prove 
before Comm. reasons for it and this would force us to fight with one mother.
Finally Harding said he would vote vs Warburg suggestion but a/ reserved right
to bring matter up later; b/ reserved right if his colleagues insisted on a min°.
rity report to signify his concurrence in that part which he approved. Miller
then read paragraph to effect that Board had made no recommendation as to cer.
thin other questions because of difference of opinions,and more time needed for
consideration. Secy. E.,C.S.H. & Williams agreed to something like this & matter
to be considered again tomorrow. Secy. 114 did not read or discuss any of OUT

new suggestions but he showed Harding a copy before meeting. tlarding bitterly
objected to the one asking for direct appropriations by Congress & evidently
these amendments had great influence in changing his mind.
February 5. %turday. After long discussiontagreed that Report should go in
without Warburg or Delano's amendmnts as to Govt. deposits & changes in Compt.
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175.roller's office. It was agreed,homever,that prior to June 30 '16 if any 2 or
more members wished to transmit amendments on may subject to Congress,the Board
would send them,having right of course,to file a minority report or a majority
one and this to apply to any other amendments of which Secy. said he had a num.
ber not yet offered. We then took up Delano's ameniments to law as to Compt-
roller. C.S.H. showed that substituting approval of Reserve Board for approval
of Secy.over Compt's office,mould not help but would cause more trouble: that if
any change were necessary—which he denied(believing that cooperation would work
harmony--the whole functions of Comptroller must be changed--he must be made a
subordinate of Reserve Board subject to its appointment & removal & his right to
report to Congress must be taken away. Secy. lit, said he knew cooperation would
produce desired result and he directed Comptroller to consult Board on all impor
tant proposed action such as new statements in consolidation reports etc. The
Board then appointed *arding to deal with Comptroller on all these matters.
February 7, Monday, Williams said he had heard in confidence that tarding had
agreed to accept Presidenl of the Baltimore Trust Co. into which a large Natio.
nal Bank was to be merged & that Warburg had advised him to do so,but merger had
fallen through & finally Ingle was elected Fres, of the Trust Co.
February 9. Wednesday. Warburg had read a memorandum based on the examination
of Phila. Reserve Bank,showing how much money it must invest to earn expenses 8a
dividends. Inference dramln— capital too hirrh & cannot earn dividends without
practically using up all its reserves. Warburg said showed conclusively that
should not be over 6 banks & tOt capital paid in should be reduced, Clikmcd
that all investments meant depletion of gold & thht St. Louis gold was only 505
& even then was not earning expenses. The other members ,like a flock of sheep
agreed. Williams not present. Delano & Miller said whole system depended on N.Y.
which was thus practically a central Bank. Harding said N.Y. ought to be the
c4ntral Bank of the U.S. Dr. Willis said Warburg's argument was a gross fallacy.
February 11. Friday. Warburg said,viaile he was sorry Garrison had resigned,yet
he felt under the circumstances he could have done nothing else. Tht.* the F.R.

Board had Precisely the same relations to Congress as did Garrison. Congress was
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a mass of ignorant men interfering with matters of which they knew nothing„

that such a mndition was intolerable. Secv. McAdoo said he was glad Garrison

had resigned--that he was a reactionary and had absolutely no sympathy with the

Administration. This A.M. wrote letter to Pres. indorsing his Position as again-

st Garrison.

February 14. Monday. Delano made report upon Williams claim for salary up to

August 10--1914. Showed evidence of bitter feeling and clearly implied that

had asked opinions of Elliott without authority of Board. He evidently is lay-

ing a foundation for future attacks on Williams. I will reply to this. arding

introduced a proposed letter to P.R. Bank of Atlantatrequiring it to keep 1005

Reserve vs Govt. deposits. Said McAdoo told him it was a Damned fool letter and

he would insist upon a record vote on it. Postponed until,a full meeting. Ear..

ding wac very ugly.

ebruary 15. Tuesday. Federal Advisory Council reversed its attitude as to re-

duction of Capital of F.R.t'anks & voted 7 to 7 against such reduction. Foraan

while favoring reduction,said it was absolutely necessary to earn dividends as

otherwise system would be looked on as a failure. Said the competition would be

absolutely negligble. All the members said a/ Member banks were not disturbed

at failure to earn dividends. 33/ That even if capital were all paid back,the

member banks under present conditions could not earn dividends upon it.

Wing & the others agreed that under present conditions most of the banks could

not earn dividends unless they went into open market more largely. 'ding said

Boston could not get enough rediscounts from Member banks on notes to pay divl.

dends except in a commercial crisis & that in Acceptances lay Boston's future.

da• burg was very sour at this.

February 16. Wednesday. ''jate in afternoon,Compt. Williams came in very indignant

at Delano's report and attached chronological statement as to Williams' claim

for salary prior to Aug. 10, 1914. He said the statement that he had strenuous-

ly objected to Elliott's opinion being put on the docket for Oct. 15. 1915 was

false and an attack on his honor: that tomorrow he would ask Delano at Board
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meeting what he meant by this reference and if he did not explain satisfactoril

he should then and there thrash him soundly and if he told him to put his own

interpretation upon it,he should also thrash him/. I told Williams that Delano

had reflected on metmore than on him as his statement that he had never seen

Elliott's opinion of Oct. 8 until 13 months afterward and also that I had sent a

letter to Compt. Warwick asking for an official ruling on Oct. 12--three days

before the matter was docketed--was an attack on me as it implied that I had

acted without authority of the Board. I told him,I would look into the whole

matter and made him promise to take no action until I had done so.

February 17. Wednesday. S aw Delano and Willis about Williams matter. Willis
said Compt. did not object to docketing the matter but on contrary,said if
Board wished to take it up he had no objection. Finally after talking with
Willisj wrote Delano a letter based on this talk with Willis and on Elliott's
letter to me,showing that it was Elliott in his letter of Oct. 8. '15 to me,who
pointed out tht Board must obtain official ruling from the Compt. of Treasury
before it could pass upon the matter. I also told Delano in the letter that
the matter was docketed by Willis because of my sending Elliott's opinion of
Oct. 8 to him; that altho dated Oct. I2,it was not sent until after the meeting
of Oct. 15. The facts were that I received Elliott's opinion on day it was
dated-Oct. 8; that I probably (recollection not very distinct) asked him to
draft a letter to Compt. of Treasury in accordance with his own suggestion con-
tained in his said letter; that on afternoon of Oct. 8,Priday,I went to Lattapoi
sett for Sunday; on Monday I went to Newport with Asst. Secy. Roosevelt & from
there to Indianapolis not returning to Washington until Thursday,Oct. 14 ; that
on morning of Priday,Oct. 15--Wi11is told me that the matter had been dtricken
from the docket for the day; that later in the morning Elliott came in and exp.
pliined that the matter should not go on dicket until Compt.'s rulin7 was ob.
tamed; that he had told this to DAlano who fully agreed; that Ellintt told me,
in his letter to me written a few days ago,that I said I would explain this to
the Board; that I went down to the meeting with Ellintt's opinion of Oct. S '15
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178.in my hand this latter statement Elliott made to me orally a day or two ago)

My recollection is that after Willis had explained why matter was stricken from

docket (our records show he explained this) I told the Board of his opinion and

Cotton's approval of it,(or rather of the earlier draft of Dec. 9;3_4) and said

the matter should go to Compt, for official ruling & that I would so send it,to

which there was no objection. NO formal vote was taken as the matter had been

stricken from the docket,and my statements were merely informal. The notation

on my letter made bv Compt shows he did not receive letter until Oct. 224

Elliott explained this to me by saying Compt. was out of town & he did

deliver the the letter until his return. See my letter to Delano dated today.

Later Delano came in andsaid he would recast the chronological history attached

to his report to conform with the facts. He also said Williams would be bitter'

attacked if he took this money: that if he was his own brother he would be him

not to ask it; also said Congresaman Glass had heard of this but not throuph

him and that he had told him he was much disturbed as to the matter. I then

told Secy. McAdoo about it and saw Williams & said Delano would strike out the

mistaken reference to him & beffged him to pay no more attention to it; later,

about 6.15 P.M.,' met Delano in corridor & explained to him what I had told

i1 lliains,

Thursday. February 17, This A.M. held hearing on Conn. bankers petition to be
Petitionersassigned to N.Y.District. During hearing asked Fitt&iii-241ho-a many of the 52 petit-

ioning banks had joined the voluntary system of clearing,established by P.R. Bar

of Boston; they said very few but could not answer definitely but would ascer-

tain. Suddenly Harding exploded & said he objected to any questions which

would involve further delay--that he wanted to vote at once and settle this mat-

ter and would not permit any further delay. His manner was discourteous and in-

sulting. I2of course,maintained my dignity to avoid having a row before the

petitioners and before meeting adjourned stated I had written F.R.Agent Cur-

tiss asking this question and had received a letter or telegram from him that

morning answering this question,and as it was purely a question of recordlI

could ascertain the facts from his letter or telegram so they need not pursue it
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further;they all agreed to this, Harding is evidently not agentleman a' he

has shown from time to time at Board meetings. He evidently has little sympathy

with the F.R.System and he and Warburg are reactionaries to the last degree. \
44 0Monday, Feby. 21. Wa rburg's memo. amending F.R.Act to permit Lut. avings

Banks to join system as associate members without payment of capital was consid-

ered; Warburg had also provided that State banks & Trust Co.'s could join as

associate members without making any capital payments but could rediscount only

through a member bank. I prepared a memo, objecting to part relating to State

banks,uite a bitter debate. Harding got mad and said he was a chump ever to

have gone on Board; that the Administration members evidently were determined

not to allow any amendments; that re were determined on this ourse for fear it

would give the Repbblicans political capital; I said I had paid no attention to

considerations--he said Secy. Y. had told him as above. I said such an amend.

ment would be takes as a confession that our system was a failure without State

banks & if r- dopted it would break all,our efforts atk coordination. aarburP:
A
,arding said I was afraid of political opposition. I replied as amendment would

be taken by bankers as an admission the system was a failure. Ilarburg & Harding

both at once said it was a failure unless radically amended and within 5 years

this would generally be admitted. +hey both wanted to do away with capital pay.

ments by State banks in order later to bring about return of paid in capital to

member banks. Finally it was agreed to draw new amendment limited to Ilut.°avi-
ings banks. Harding brought up his proposed letter to Southern banks as to 100,;

reserve vs Govt. deposits. On discussion it vas shown that these banks were not

using this money--i.e. in effect,thev were keeping 100% reserves.

I suggested merely writing approvina the course of these banks in conservinq fund

which Secy, at any time might remove,and finally Harding agreed to redraft it

along these lines. Warburq brought up his comments on Broderick's report on Bos-
ton Bank and I gave notice I would file a dissenting memorandum to prove no nue&
for paying back capital. See my draft.

Wednesday. FebY, 23, Spoke at dinner of Union Trust Co. and Safety Deposit and
Trust Co. of Springfield.
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